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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportMET TO-DA-reference to the correspondence betweenthe secretary of state and the BrazilianMESSAGE. tice of asylum is
not favored by this gov-
ernment, yet, in view of the imminent
peril whioh threatened the fugitives and
solely from considerations of humanity,
they were afforded shelter by onr naval
minister en this subject. B&kfiimThe Second Session of the 53d ConThe commission organized under theconference which had been entered into
with Chili, for tho settlement of the out-
standing claims of each government gress is Called to Order
at Noon.
Good will, fostered by many interests
in common, has marked our relations with
our nearest southern neighbor. Peace
being restored along her northern frontier,
Mexico has asked the punishment of the
late disturbers of her tranquility. There
ought to be a new treaty of commerce
and navigation with that country to take
the place of the one whioh terminated
thirteen years ago. The friendliness of
the intercourse between the two countries
is attested by the fact that during this
long period the commerce of each has
steadily increased under the rule of mu-
tual consideration, being neither stimu
Full Text of the Im against the other, adjourned at the ndof the period stipulated for its continu-
ance, leaving undetermined a number of
commander; and when nfterward de-
manded under our treaty of extradition
with Salvador for trial on the charges of
murder, arson and robbery, directed that
saoh of them as had not voluntarily left
the ship be conveyed to one of our near-
est ports, where a hearing could be had
before a judioial officer in compliance
with the terms of tho treaty. On their
arrival at San Francisco such n proceed
American cases which had been duly pre-
sented. These olaims are not barred and Absolutely pureMost of the Notables on Hand ThePresident's Message Received-Ot- her
Washington Notes.
negotiations are in progress for their sub
030; increase during the month, $4,100,- - WANTS THE EARTH.
170. Debt on which interest has ceased
mission to a new tribunal.
On the 27th of March last a
NEW TREATY WITH CHINA
in further regulation of emigration was
ing was promptly instituted before the
United States district judge, who held
lated by conventional arrangements nor
retarded by jealous rivalries or selfish
desires.
An indemnity tendered by Mexico as a
Washington, Deo. 8. The opening of since maturity, $1,826,930; decrease, $1,-35-Debt bearing no interest, $383,120,- -
portant State Paper
Sent to Congress
To-da- y,
The President Presents
Concise Review of the
Operations of the
Government.
The Japs Stand Very Firmly on Their
Jtiglitn The Latest From the
Eastern Neat of War.
signed at Washington and on Angust 18 the seoond session of the 63d congress,
after a reoeas of three months, made thegraoions act for the murder, in 1871, of
Leon Baldwin, an Amerioan citizen, by a
that the sots constituting the alleged of-fenses were politioal and discharged all
the aooused, except Cienfuegues, who
was held for an attempt to murder.
Thereupon, I was constrained to direot
his release for the reason that an attempt
it reoeived the sanction of the senate.
Ratification on the part of China aid
band of marauders in Durango, has beenformal exchange are awaited to give ef-
fect to this mutually beneficial convention. accepted and is being paid in install
ments. 'A gratifying recognition of the uni
The problem of the storage and nse of
oapitol building the center of interest to-
day. There was added interest owing to
the politioal revolution which has recent-
ly occurred. Then the president's mes-
sage was to be presented to both houses
and this meant that there conld be no
sharp debates, as the reading clerk would
have the floor for two heurs or more.
Congressional veterans, who had spent a
564; increase, $1,824,088. Total debt,
$1,630,361,368, of whioh $606,270,813 are
in certificates and treasury notes, offset
by an equal amount of cash in the treas-
ury.
The cash in the treasury is classified as
follows: Gold, $164,350,408, which is an
increase for the month of $38,736,574;
silver, $604,802,457; paper, $107,257,764;
balances on bonds of disbursing offioers,
etc., $16,729,478. Total, $793,140,163,
against which are demand liabilities
amounting to $648,632,558, leaving n
cash balance of $142,507,605, of which
the waters of
form impartiality of this country to-
wards all foreign etates was manifested
by the coincident request of the Chinese
and Japanese governments that the THI BIO OSAND8 FOB IBBIOATION
to murder was not one of the crimes
charged against him, and upon which his
surrender to the Salvadorean authorities
had been demanded.
Unreasonable and unjust fines imposed
by Spain on the vessels and commerce of
the United States have demanded from
time to time during the last twenty years
earnest remonstrance upon the part of
our government. In the immediate past,
agents of the United States within her should be solved by appropriate concur-
rent aotion of the two interested counproper limits should afford proteotion toForeign Eelations of? the good share of their lives in the house efrepresentatives, cams into it for theirthe subjects of the others daring the sus tries. Rising in the Colorado heights,pension of diplomatic relations due to a
Yokohama, Dec. 3. According to the
semi official press, Japan has decided to
insist upen heavy conditions of peace,
which will be increased as the war is pro-
longed. If oonoluded now Japan would
accept 400,000,000 yen and the cession of
the territory now occupied by her forces.No armistico will be granted nnlessChina formally sues for peace and surren-
ders Pekin or gives other pledges. It
int.it ,fnrt,her be.stipnlated that Japan's
power is "absolute,
Wrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi-
can office. -
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
state of war. This delicate office was ac the stream flows intermittingly, yieldinglittle water during the dry months to the
irrigating channels already constructedcepted
and a misapprehension whioh
$1,000,000 is gold reserve.
'' THE ABMENIAN T80UBLE.
Washington. The Turkish legation to
exorbitant penalties have been imposed
npon our vessels and goods by the cus-
toms authorities of Cuba and Porto Rice
gave rise to the belief that, in affording
this kindly unofficial protection, our along its course. The scarcity is often
severely felt in the regions where theagents wonld exercise the same authority
river forms a oommon boundary. More
U. S. The Tariff Act
Yet in Need of a
,
Few Changes. - ,
Secretary Carlisle New Finan
rial Scheme Cordially En-
dorsed l)y Mr.
over, the frequent changes in its oourse
whioh the withdrawn agents of the belig-erent- s
had exercised, was promptly cor-
rected. Although the war between China through level sands often raise embarass
iog questions of territorial jurisdiction
Prominent among the questions of ter
and Japan endangers no policy of the
United States, it deserves our gravest
ritorial jurisdiction prominent amongconsideration, by reason of its disturb-
ance of our growing commercial interest Til E .11 AKHKTH.
day furnished the Associated l'ress with
an official telegram received from Turkey
by the Turkish minister, relative to the
trouble in Armenia. The dispatch says
that it wan the Armenians of the Talourio
district who started the revolt by at-
tacking Mussulman villages. Troops
were thereupon immediately sent. The
faots show that instead of committing
any cruelties, the regular troops succeeded
in restoring peace and order. Further
proof that there was no persecution of
any sort is evinced by tho fact that the
peaceful Armenian villages, which took
no part in the revolutionary movement,
were unmolested during and after the
military operations.
in the two countries and the increased
danger which may result to our citizens
domiciled or sojsurning in the interior
for clerical errors of tho most trivial
character' in the manifests or bills of
lading. '' In some cases, fines amounting
to thousands of dollars have been levied
upon cargoes) or of the carrying vessels,
wherein the goods in question were en-
titled to free entry, fines have been ex-
acted even when the error has been cor-
rected and the Spanish authorities noti-
fied before the arrival of the goods in
port. This conduct is in strange con-
trast with the considerate and liberal
treatment extended to Spanish vessels
and cargoes in our ports in like oases.
No satisfactory settlement of these vex-
ations questions lias yet been reached.
The Mora cases, referred to in my last
annual message, remain unsettled. From
tho diplomatic correspondence on this
subject, whioh has been laid before the
senate, it will be seen that this govern-
ment has offered to conclude a conven-
tion with Spain for
THE DISPOSAL BY ABBITBATION
of outstanding claims between the two
of China. Acting under a stipulation in
onr treaty with Korea, (the first oonoluded
with a western power), I felt constrained
at the beginning ef the controversy to
tender our good offices to induce
Irrigating Waters of the Rio Grande-Th- e
Indian Problem Other Mat-
ters of Publio Moment.
AN AMICABLE ABBANQEMENT
of the initial difficulty growing out of the
Japanese demand for administrative re TO-DAY- 'S WIRINGS.Washington, Deo. 3. The following is
the president's animal message to the
Now York, Dec. 3. Money on call,
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2 05.
Denver. (Brokora' quotation) Sliver,
6158'; lead, $3.00.
Chicngo. Cattle receipts 14,500; firm,
unchnnged. Sheep receipts,17,000; steady
and moderate demand.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 7,600;
shipments, 2,200; best, firm and activo;
others, steady. Texas steers, $2.50
$3.25; Texas cows, $1.75 $2.25; beef
steers, $3.35 $5.70; native cows, $1.40
$3.10; Btockers and feeders, $21.0
$3.50; bulls, $1.50 $2.75. Sheep re-
ceipts, 300; shipments, 100; market
steady.
Chicngo. Wheat, cash and December,
50b. Coin, lower; December, 47; Jan-nar- y,
47. Oats, December, 29! ; January,30.
forms in Korea, but tno unhappy precipi-
tation of aotual hostilities defeated this
kindly purpose. Deploring the destructcongress
of the United States:
The assemblage within the nation's leg
islative balls of those charged with the
tne questions ot the year was
THE DLEWFIELD8 INCIDENT,
in what is known as the Mosquito Indian
strip, bordering on the Atlantio ooean,
and within the jurisdiction of Nicaragua.
By the treaty of 1860, between Great
Britain and Nicaragua, the former gov-
ernment expressly recognized the sov-
ereignty of the latter over the strip and alimited form of self government was
guaranteed to the Mosquito Indians to
be exeroised according to their cus-
toms for themselves and other dwellers
within its limits. The native
government, which grew to be largely
made up of aliens, for many years dis-
puted the sovereignty of Nicaragua over
the strip and claimed the right te main-
tain the reign practically independent of
municipal government. Early in the
past year, the efforts of Nioaragua to
maiutain sovereignty over the Mosquito
territory led to serious disturbances,
culminating in the suppression of native
government and the attempted substitu-
tion of an impracticable compact ad-
ministration, in which Nicaragua and
alien residents were to participate. The
failure was followed by an insurrection,
which, for a time, subverted Nicaraguan
rule, expelling her officers and restoring
the old organization. This, in time,
gave place to the existing local govern-
ment established and upheld by Nicar
duty of making laws for the benefit of a
generous and free people impressively
ive war between the two most powerful
of the eastern nations, and anxions that
dur commercial interests in those coun-
tries may be preserved, and that the safe-
ty of our citizens there shall not be jeop-
ardized, I would not hesitate to heed any
intimation that our friendly Bid for the
honorable termination of hostilities
would be acceptable to both belliger
suggests the exacting obligation and inex
countries, except the Mora claim, which,
having been long ago adjusted, now only
awaits payment as stipulated, and of
course it could not bo inoluded in the
orable responsibility involved in their
task. At the threshold of such labor
now to be undertaken by the congress of
the United States and in the discharge of
proposed convention. It was hoped that
ents.
A convention has been finally con
this offer would remove parliamentary
obstacles encountered by the Spanish
government in providing payment of the
cluded for the settlement by arbitration
of the prolonged dispute with Ecuador,
growing out of the proceedings against
ismilio Santos, a naturalized citizen of
the United States.
Acting upon the reported discovery of
Texas fever in cargoes ef American cat-
tle, the German prohibition against im-
portations of livo stock and fresh meats
from this country has been revived. It
is hoped that Germany will soon become
agua.
Although the alien interests arrayed
against Nicaragua in these transactions
convinced that the inhibition is as need
less as it is harmful to mutual interests.
Mora indemnity. I regret to say that no
definite reply to this offer has yet been
made and all efforts to secure payment of
this settled claim have been unavailing.
In my last annual message, I adverted
to the olaim on the part of Turkey of the
right to expel, as persons undesirable
and dangerous, Armenians naturalized in
the United States and returning to Turk-
ish jurisdiction. - Numerous questions in
this relation have arisen.
While this government acquiesces in
the asserted right of expulsion, it will
not oonsent that Armenians may be im-
prisoned or otherwise punished for no
other reason than having acquired, with-
out imperial consent, American citizen-
ship. Three of the assailants of Miss
Melton, an American teacher in Mosul,
have been convicted by the Ottoman
courts, and I am advised that an appeal
The German government has protested
against that provision of the customs tar
iff act whioh imposes a discriminating
duty of one-tent- h of 1 cent a pound on
sugars coming from countries paying an
The honse of Joe Mitchell at Morris-tiqu-
Wis., was burned and two
boys cremated.
The National bank at Platte, Neb.,
failed to open this morning and is now
in charge of the bank examiner. Tho
assets and liabilities aro unknown. Capi-
tal stock, $75,000.
A petroleum train, derailed near Mor-shan-
Russia, sixty miles north of Tani-bo- r,
caught fire Throe railroad
officials were burned to death and several
others were killed or severely injured.
Ex-- S. Senator Joseph E. Brown
was buried y at Atlanta, Ga. Mem-
orial services were held in the house of
representatives and short eulogios were
pronounced by a number of speakers.
G. C. Wilkinson y shot and killed
Richard Barry, nn old citizen at Barry
Ranch, near Greely, Colo. AVilkinson
olaims that Barry had insulted his wife,
and that Barry was attempting to kill
him with a pitchfork..
Senator Coke, of Texan, expresses the
opinion that Chilton will be
elected to suoceed him. Already enough
members of the legislature have pledged
Chilton to insure his success. Coke is
still determined not to be a candidate
again.
A telegram this ofternoon to the Asso-
ciated Press from Richard Grant, secre-
tary of the Royal yacht squadron, says
that the challenge for America's onp was
posted Inst uight. This disposes of fake
interviews published to the contrary.
Tho Alexandria, Va., local train, com-
ing to Washington this morning, was
wrecked at Jackson City, Vn., at the end
of long bridge. The fireman, Wm. T.
Wilker, was crushed to death. None of
the passengers were severely injured.
Chatanooga, Tenn., was to have been
the scene of a double hanging but
thirty minutes before the execution, Gov.
Tarney telegraphed Sheriff Hide that he
had granted tho doomed parties a respite
until January 11, pending an investigation
of a commutation of sentence. All was in
readiness. The men are Buddy Wooton
and George Mapp, two young negroes,
who murdered Marion Ross for robbery
in January, 1892. Mapp is but 17 years
old.
export bounty thereon, olaiming that the
exaction of such duty is in contravention
of articles 5 and 9 of the treaty of 1823
with Prussia. In the interests of the
commerce of both countries and to avoid
final Bession, the recent tidal wave having
retired most of .the leaders of the major-
ity. There were, however, few discon-solnte- s
among the defeated and theyjoined with the members of the minority
in good natured sallies. Representative
Holman, of Indiana, was one of the firet
to appear and was greeted warmly by his
friends. In the senate, the members were
late in arriving, and seme of those most
conspicuous in recent public events,
notably Senator Hill, were absent.
IN THE SENATE.
Promptly at 12 o'oloek Vice ProBident
Stevensou'cnlled the senate to order and
Chaplain Milburn offored the opening
prayer. He referred feelingly to the
critical illness through which the daugh-
ter of the had safely
pnssed. Harris (Dem. Tenn.) and Man-derso- n
(Rep. Neb.) wore appointed a coin-uiitte- e
to notify the presidout of the sen-ato- 's
readiness for his messnge. Mr.
Cockrell (Dom. Mo.), chairman of tho
committee on appropriations, offered a
resolution which was adopted, providing
that the daily sessions of the senate be-
gin at 12 o'clock noon. The roll call de-
veloped the presence of sixty-si- x sena-
tors, considerably more than a quorum.
A recess was then taken until 12:30 p. m.
BEFUBLIOAN SRNATOBS CONFER.
At 12:30 the senate teok a further re-
cess until 1:30. On the Republican side,
Mr. Wolcott of Colorado, who has been
so prominently identified in tho fight for
silver, conferred with Mr. Cameron of
Pennsylvania.
Aldrich and Allison, the respective tariff
and appropriation authorities on the Re-
publican side, had a half hour's confer-
ence during the second recess, being
joined by Messrs. Teller and Callam.
On the reassembling of the senate at
1:30, Executive Clerk Pruden
APPEABED WITH A MESSAGE
from the president and Secretary Cox be-
gan the rending of the document. Special
attention was given to the reference to
the China-Japa- n war. This was the first
official information known evcu to tho
members of the foreign committee. It
was much more brief than was expected
and laft open the actual detail of the
negotiations.
AS BEEN TniiOUOH BKPUBLICAN GOGGLES
The Republicans do not fear any tariff
legislation this session. Senator Aldrich,
of Rhode Island, says that he thinks it
wonld be best to allow matters to rest
where they ore. "Let the country re-
cover," ho added, "and wo will see if any
further legislation is wanted."
IN SFEAEEB CRISP'S DOMAIN.
The house was called to order at noon.
The chamber was well filled. Many of
the members' desks were strewn with
flowers. As onesaid: "These are flowers
for the living and flowers for the dead."
The desk of Reed was
adorned with an immense floral ship of
state from a "Protectionist." On the
desk of Representative Linton, of Michi-
gan, was a large floral Bohoel house, sent
with the compliments of an A. P. A.
organization, in acknowledgement of his
championship of the publio schools. Mr.
Reed was roundly oheered whon he en-
tered, as was Representative Wilson, ef
West Virginia, author of the tariff bill.
At 12 o'oloek, Speaker Crisp entered and
ascended the rostrnm, and the second ses-
sion of the 63d oongress had begun.
Rev. Mr. Bagby, the chaplain of the
house, invoked divine blessing and then
the roll was called.
Abont 12:15 W. C. P. Breokinridge, of
Kentucky, with
ntB SNOW WHITI HAIB
and beard, entered and walked quietly to
his seat. A page, carrying an armful of
magnificent roses, followed and placed
them on his desk. The roll call developed
the presence of 216 members, forty-seve- n
more than a quorum. Wilson, Holman
and Reed were appointed a oommittee to
join a similar committee from the senate
and inform the president that congress
was ready to receive any communication
he desired to make.
At 12:30 the honse took a recess until 1
p. in. to await the president's message.
At 1:35 Mr. Pruden, the president's
exeoutive clerk, appeared with the mes-
sage, which was read by the clerk ef the
house.
THI NOVEMBKB TBEA8UBY STATEMENT.
Washington. The monthly statement
issued y by the secretary of the
treasury shows that on November 80,
1894, the publio debt, less cash in the
treasury, amounted to $879,582,919, a de-
crease for the month of $31,744,152. This
decrease is altogether duo to the receipt
of gold in payment of new bonds.
The following is a recapitulation of the
have been largely American and the com-
meroe of that region for some time has
been, and still is, chiefly controlled by
onr citizens, we can not, for that reason,
challenge the rightful sovereignty ef
Nicaragua over this important part ofher domain. For some months, one, and
during part of the term, two of onr naval
ships have boon stationed at Blewflclds
for the proteotion of all the legitimate
interests of our citizens. In September
last, the government at Managua expelled
from the territory twelve or more for-
eigners, including two Americans for al-
leged participation in the seditious or
revolutionary movements against the re-
public at Blewfields, alroady mentioned.
Though the earnest remonstration of this
government, the two Americans have been
permitted to return to the peaceful man-
agement of their business. Our naval
commanders, at the scene of this disturb-
ance, by the constant exhibition of firm-nessn-
good judgment, have contributed
largely to the prevention of more serious
against the acquittal af the romaiuing
nvo has been taken by the Jurkigh prose
cuting officers. I
even the accusation of treaty violation, I
recommend the repeal of so much of the
statute as imposes that duty and I invite
attention to the accompanying report of
the secretary of state containing a dis-
cussion of the questions raised by the
German protests.
A convention has been concluded with
Venezuela for the arbitration of a long- -
disputed claim growing out of the seizure
of certain vessels, the property of citizens
of the United States.The boundary of British Guinea still
THE SECEETABY OF THB TBEA8UBY BEPOBT3
that the receipts of the government from
all sources of revenue during the fiscal
year, ending Jane 80, 1891, amounted to
remains in dispute between Great Britain
and Venezuela. Believing that its early
settlement on some j net basis alike hon-
orable to both parties is in the line of our
established polioy to remove from this
hemisphere all causes of difference with
powers beyond the sea, I shall renew the
efforts heretofore made to bring about a
restoration of diplomatic relations be-
tween the disputants and to induoe a ref
consequences and to the restoration of
"How WelMfoB Look"
Friends Surprised at the
Wonderful Improvement.
"C. I. Hood & Co., towel!, Mass.:
"Dear Sirs: I take pleasure in writing the
good I have received from taking Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a.
Every spring and summer for six years
or more, my health has been so poor from heart
trouble and general debility that at times lllfe
was a burden. I would become so
Emaciated and Weak and Pale
that my friends thought I would not live long.
I could do scarcely any work at all and had to
lie down every few minutes. I began getting
worse In January, losing my flesh and feeling so
tired. I thought I would try Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
and I am happy to say I am in bettor health
Hood'sCures
than I have been for a number of years. My
Iriemls remark to mei ' Why how well you look.'
I tell them it is Hood's Sarsaparilla that lias
done the work. I would liavo all suffering hu-
manity give this medicine a trial and bo con-
vinced. This statement is True to the Let
er." Mas. Jennie Deokek, Watseka, 111.
$372,802,489.29 and itsexpenditures $442,- -qniet and order. 1 regret that, in the
midst of these occurences, there opened a
MOST QRAVE, IUBITATINO FAILUEB
of Nioaraguan justice. An American
nu executive duty enjoined by the con-
stitution, I submit this communication,
containing a brief statement of the con-
dition of our national affairs aid recom-
mending such legislation as seems to me
necessary and oxpediont.
The history of oar recent dealings with
other nations and our peaceful relations
with them at this time additionally dem-
onstrates the advantage of consistently
adhering ton firm, but just foreign policy i
free from envious or ambitious national
schemes and characterized by entire hen-est- y
and sincerity.
During the past year pursuant to a law
of congress, commissioners were ap-
pointed to the Antwerp industrial expo-
sition. Though the participation of
American exhibitors fell far short of
completely illustrating our national in-
genuity and industrial achievements, yet
it was quite croditnblo in view of the
brief timo allowed for preparations. I
have
ENDEAVORED TO IMPBBS9
upon the Belgian government the Heed-
lessness and positive harmfulness of its
restriction upon the importation of our
food products and have strongly urged
that the rigid supervision and inspection
under our laws are amply sufficient to
prevent the deportation from this coun-
try of diseased cattle and unwholesome
moat.
The termination of the civil war in
Brazil has been followed by the general
prevalence of peace and order, it ap-
pearing at an early stage of the insurrec-
tion that its oourse would call for un-
usual watchfulness bn the part of this
government, our naval foroe in the har-
bor of Bio Janeiro was strengthened.
This precaution, I am satisfied, tended
to restrict the issue to a simple trial of
strength between the Brazilian govern-
ment and the insurgents, and to avert
complications which, at times, seemed
imminent. Onr firm attitude, of neutral-
ity was maintained to the end; the insur-
gents reoeived no encouragement ef
eventual asylum from our oommaaders;
nnd such opposition as they encountered
was for the protection of our commeroe
and was clearly justified by public law.
A serious tension of relations having
arisen at the close, of the war between
Brazil and Portugal by reason , of the esr
cape of the insurgent, Admiralde Gamma
nnd his followers, the friendly offices of
our representatives to those countries
were exerted for the protection of the
subjects of either within the territory of
the other. Although the government of
Brazil was duly notified that the com-
mercial arrangements existing between
the United States and that country, based
on the third section of the tariff act of
1890, was abrogated on August 9, 1891, by
the taking effect of the tariff law now in
force, that government subsequently
notified the United States of its intention
to terminate such arrangement on the
first day of January, 1895, in the exercise
of the right reserved in- the agreement be--
' tween the two countries. I invite a
erence to arbitration, a recourse which
citizen, named Wilson, residing at Rama,Great Britain so conspicuously favors in
prinoiple and respeots in practioe and
505,758.87, leaving a deficit of $69,803,-260.5-
There was a decrease of $15,922,-671.6- 0
in the ordinary expenses of the
government as compared with the fiscal
year of 1893; and there was collected from
customs, $131,818,530.62, and from inter-
nal revenue, $117,168,419.80. The balance
of the income for the year, amounting to
$93,815,517.97, was derived from the sales
which is earnestly sought by her weaker
adversary. -
Since commnmcating the voluminous
correspondence Di. Price's Cream Baking PowderWorld's Pair Hiahest Medal and Diploma.
IN EEOA11D TO HAWAII
of lands and other sources.
The value of onr dutiable importsand the action taken by the senate and
house of representatives on certain ques-
tions submitted te the judgment and
amounted to $275,199,086, being $146,-657,6-
less than during the proceeding Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation.
Biliousness, jaundice, sick bradache, Indigestion.year
and the importation free of duty
amounted to $379,795,586, being $64,748,-67- 5
less than the preceeding year. The
receipts from customs were $73,536,486.11
less, and from internal $13,836,539.97 less
than in 1893. The total tax collected
Mtlll Warm in 4lalaiun.
Montgomery, Ala., Deo. 3. A bill was
introduced in the house y by Repre-
sentative Knight, which is intended to
put a stop to Eolb's interference and to
prevent all possible danger of a dual
government. Briefly, the bill makes it a
crime pnnishable by fine or imprison-
ment for any person to take the oath of
offioe and attempt to discharge the duties
of such office, without first having been
declared elected thereto by the person
or body having the authority so to
from distilled spirits was $85,259,250.25;
on manufactured tobaccos, $28,617,898.62,
and on fermented liquors, $31,414,718.04.
Onr exports of merchandise, domestio and
in the Mosqnito territory, was murdered
by one Argnello, the acting governor of
the town. After some delay the murder-
er was arrentod, but so insecurely oon-llne- d
or guarded that he escaped, and
notwithstanding our repeated demands it
is clnimed that his recapture has been im-
possible by reason of his flight beyond
Nicaraguan jurisdiction.
The Nicaragnan authorities, having
giving notice of a forfeiture of their con-
cession to the canal company, on grounds
purely technical and not embraced in the
contract, receded from that position.
Peru, I regret to say, shows symptom
of domestio disturbance, due probably to
the slowness Of her reouperation from
the war of 1881. Weakened in resources,
her difficulties in facing international ob-
ligations invite our kindly sympathy and
justify our forbearance in pressing g
olaims. I have felt constrained
to testify this ..sympathy in connection
with certain demands urgently preferred
by other powers. , .
The recent death of the ezar of Russia
called forth appropriate expressions of
sorrow and sympathy on the part of our
government with his bereaved family and
the Russian people.
The government ef Salvador, having
been overthrown by
AN ABBIiFT POPULAB OUTBBEAK,
certain of its military and civil offioers,
while hotly pnrsned by infuriated insur-
gents, sought refuge on board the United
States warship Bennington, then lying in
a Salvadorean port. Although the prac
declare. Its introduction at this time,
when so much hot blood is up, created a
sensation and great indignation among
the Populists.
foreign, amounted during tne year to
$892,160,572, being an increase oyer tho
preceeding year of $144,495,878.
The total amount of gold exported dur-
ing the fiscal year was $76,898,061, as
against $108,680,144 during the flsoal year
1893. The amount imported was $72,- -
wider discretion of congress, the organ-
ization of a government in the place of
the provisional arrangement which fol-
lowed the deposition of the queen has
been announced, with evidence ef its
effective operation. The recognition
nsual in such oases has been accorded the
new government.
Under our present treaty of extradition
with Italy, miscarriages of justice have
occurred, owing to the refusal of that
government te surrender its own subjects.
Thus far pur efforts to negotiate an
amended convention, obviating this dif-
ficulty, have been unavailing. Apart
from the war in which the island empire
is engaged, Japan attracts increasing at-
tention in this conntry by her evident
desire to onltivate more liberal inter-
course with us nnd to seek oar kindly aid
in furtherance ef her laudable desire for
complete autonomy in her domestic af-
fairs and equality in the family of na-
tions. The Japanese empire of y is
no longer the Japan of the past and eur
relations with this progressive nation
should net be less broad and liberal than
those with other powers.
Hot Springs. Arkansas, the UrcateatHealth lIoHoi t of the Worlil,
Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring tho invalid every com-
fort in making tho journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars and Pullman
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of tho
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing,, as
well as those in search of health, will bo
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut-
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," ''Ye Hot
Bprings Picture Books," nnd other in-
formation. H. C. Townsend,
Geu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac.
Ry., Bt. Louis, Mo.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
419,119, as against $21,174,381 during the The I'oiiimlttee Again at Work.
New York, Dec. 3. The sennte investi-
gation committee resumed its session to-
day. Father Ducey was present, ignor-
ing Archbishop Corrigan's instructions
not to appear. August Lewis ndmitted
that he had committed perjury in swear-
ing that he owned a certain saloon which
belonged to Mme. Schaude, who was un-
der the ban of law and couldn't procure a
license.
previous year. The imports of silver
were $13,286,552 and the exports were
$50,151,265. The total bounty paid npon
the production of Bugar in the United
States for tho flsoal year was $12,100,208.-89- ,
being an increase of $2,725,078.01 over
the payments made during the preceding
year.
(Continued on 4th Pose.) debt: Interest bearing debt, $639,113,- -
HEW MBZICO, THE coira--
The EGEesilla Valley its Garden Spot.
"TBI ACRES EIOUGH"
Ohotos Irrigated Lands (lapirfed and mnlaprorsd) attract! 1? platted, fcr sals loaf time with low interest. WJJaAVTH S1IOI vXVUT. Write fbrillustrated folder firing foil partlealsi.
p, t. CMV1B,V. X. Agent Zad RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crueec, lL
WILSON'S IMPROVEDThe Daily Hew Mexican
AIRTIGHT HEATERCOAL. & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
fSEiTsP3fl'l!S!afl Eli M. 3 c- - Jones, ot
"About ten years apo I con-- S8fell
tracted a severe case of blood poi-s;-
Leading physicians prescribed medicine
after medicine, which I took without any relief.
I also tried mercurial and potash remedies,frith unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
man Vincent who has been sent out from
the far east to superintend the construc-
tion of irrigation canals on the Navajo
reservation. The New Mexican hopes
the officials will not find their confidence
misplaced, for upon the early comple-
tion of these ditches depends the welfare
of the Indians as well as the prosperity
and contentment of Bettlers adjacent to
Enteral as Second Class mstter at the
Santa ?e Post Office. made my lifoone of agony.
After Bufferinff
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
four years 1 gave up all remedies and bsgan
using 8. S. 3. After taking several bottles 1
ras entirely cured and able to resume work.
13 tn9 Breateet medicine for blod
Si?KgSsH poisoning y on tho market."
the reservation in Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona. By the way, what's the
matter with sending oat n special agent
to report upon the progress Mr. Vincent
A Marvel and Phenomenon in Stoves. It is
economical, clean and satisfnotory. It con-
sumes less than one half tho fuel other stoves
require to heat your room. Heats your roomin five minutes after tho Patent Chlminey
Draught is opened. You save money andtrouble using Wilson's Heater. Suitable for
Parlor, Hall, Sitting Koom, Office, Store.The best made Stove of the kind offered to
ihe trado. Eurns Chips, Shavings, Bark,
Roots, Corn cobs or Cord wood. Patent
Chimney Draught. Patent Movable Ash Pan.Made of Planished iron outside. Sheet Steel
Lining--. Cast Nickel Plated Elbow. Nickel
Flue Top. Nickeled Legs. Beautiful inHandsome in appearance. Gives moreheat in less time and restrains it longer than
any Stove ever made. It will hold lire thirty-si- x
hours, land.with care would never go out.
Every purchaser becomes a talking adver-
tiser, soliciting buyers for tho Stove.
W.H.COEBEL
has thus far made in Navajo ditch build Treatise on Blood end Skin Diseaws mallei
See. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, tin--
RATES Of SnSCBtPTIOKS.
Daily, per week, br carrier $ 26
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
l'l'sily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by maU 10 00
Weekly, pw month .. 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
fi'eeify, per sis months 1 00
Weekly, per ear 2 00
T'.T. "P1inR?
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
PRESS COMMENTS. R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
For Rent.
A splendid residenoe, five rooms, fur-
nished, gas and water; central location.
Apply at the Nkw Mexican office.It mil Help Baainess. 1 rVCmAll contracts and bills for advertising pay'
Ii!r monthlv. Since it is certain that Utah will be a
state in the near future such advertise'
B OX ARB BRASS CASTINGS, OBI, OOAI. AICD LUMBER CABS,
rCLLSYU, OBATXB, BABB, BABBIT HtlAU, COLUMN
AND IBON FRONTS fOB BVH.DIX6B.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
j!l communication intended forpnblica- - mests as the following appear in the Salt The World's Fair Testsshowed do baking powder
so pare or so great la lcav
eningpower as tho Royal,
Lake papers:
One million dollars to lend at 6 to
hon mast be accompanied by the writer's
awe and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to per cent on improved real estate in iPITZ. 'amounts to suit borrowers, at Bank of NewMextet.Albuquerqus.aaamess should be .nmresseaNew Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Salt Lake.No better argument oould be furnished
for the admission os New Mexico. If the John McCullocgh Havana cigars atColorado saloon.The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
VoetOaice i:i the Territory and has a large
tjd growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south- -
Joseph bill passes the senate and receives
the signature of the president there will
be just ns cheap money in New Mexico
as there is now in Utah and what section
of the country on earth needs it more
S-- -C- TT-glT-lTRT .TOV3t
WHIiHIKI DEALU Mthan this territory. Albnquerqno Demo
crat.MONDAY. DECEMBER 8.
If you want a reliable dye that will
color an even brown of black, and will
please and satisfy yon every time, use
Buckingham's Dye for tho Whiskers.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
E Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Seeps all kinds of Sterling Silver NoTsltiss and Viligree articlat
suitable for presents at lowest pries.
Bwth 8id5 Plaza, - - Santa Fe, N. 13.
Gut tn i tan.Those Militia Clnlinw.There are now outstanding militia warrants of this territory to an indefiniteTub Albuquerque Citizen attempts tobe quite canning but it still stands asan apologist fer the crime Of electionfrauds. amount. It is known that the amount isin excess of S(i50,000, but how mnoh in
excess of this amount is not known to the
Type writor for sale; good condition.
Apply, Geo. II. Brady, Postoffice.
Milk Punch 10 ota a glass at the Colo
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8ipublic. Numerous attempts have been
rado saloon.made to fund these warrants but always
without effoot. Most of the warrants are
fraudulent and were issued on account of t Clew Efoxlea
TnnouGnouT New Mexico all eyes will
be centered on the national and terri-
torial capitals for the next two or throe
mouths. The Nkw Mexican makes a
spcoial feature of all official news. Sub-
scribe now and Ireop posted.
fictitious bills or for supplies actually Amended mining location notices for
sale at tho Nkw Mexican office.furnished for whioh warrants were issued
for many times the value of the goods FIRST NATIONAL BANKfurnished. One warrant was issued for Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado Chas. Waohkb, Louis Eefpnek.loon. WA6NB & HAFFNERStFresh Oysters.
$112 for a pair of boots and most of the.
other wnrrants were issued on about the
same basis. Should these warrants be
fnnded the debt ef the ttrritory would be
about doubled. The holders of the war-
rants could afford to pay $100,000 fer tho
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs, Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
Tee Albuquerque Citizen appears to
be very much aggrieved over the faot
that Judge Collier has made a rnltng in
the district court which requires that
business men shall not take advantage of
quibbles in the law in order to avoid the
payment of their just debts.
ootton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H
8tenks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,passage or a bill providing for the fund mm k Deisiming of these warrants and would undoubt- - utuoken Biew, Kabbit Stew, Boston BakedBeans also Lyo Hominy, can be had at theBon Ton Restaurant this evening.ly not hesitpte to make the offer if they
thought the legislators would accept it
Fortunately the veto of the governor
stands between the legislature and the ac
complishment of the end desired. Silver Famished House to Kent.The Gildereleeve residence, npperCity Eagle.
President
Vice President
- Cashier
R. J. Paien
T. 8. Catron
J. H. Vaughn
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com
If it is true that there is luck in odd
numbers, then the frnit growers of the
lower Pecos valley are all right. Just
thirteon carloads of frnit trees and
sohrnbs have been received by the
of that region during the post
ten days.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We boy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish-yo- from the parlor to thekitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, oane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.76 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. Mo trouble to show goods.
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.Garden planted and orohard. Ample
stable and oorral.CONSUMPTION
00 PRONOUNCEDGeeat minds continue to differ some-
what on impertant subjects. The Silver
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.City Eagle refers to the New Mexican as G0ITBIEr SOHOBIE, PfM.IJ SEVEBJE Hbsbt
B. Boijuhsue, litretary A Mj
A FE BREWING GO.
a conkoo. The Lordsburg Liberal, on
the other hand, is "encouraged" fit the
fearless course of the Nkw Mexican so COUCH For Kent.The eastern half of the Gerard D. KochAt Nightfar as western interests are ooncerned.
BBSWMS AHB BOTTLBaS OW
home on San Frnnoisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Pal en, at the First Na-
tional Bank.
spitting bsooaRepubiioan apologists for crime are
reminded that another prisoner charged
with complicity in the Las Vegas out
Academy of Our
LADY OF LIGHT,
Conduct: d by tbe Sisters of Loretto.
Given Over by ths Doctors I
LIFE SAVE-'- 3Y
OYER'S GHERHY PECTORAL
rnges has entered a plea of guilty to save PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANtmOTOlBBi O
SDD1, fuINERAL & CARBONATED W&TfRS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
his neck from the gallows. Evidently
those responsible for law and order in
New Mexico at this time are net such a "Seven years ago, my wife had a jji
severe attaok of lung trouble which o FRANCIS 0R0SS0N, M. D.,bad lot after all. Prince Blook, Palaoe avenne. Office hours,the physicians pronounced consumption. O
Tha nm.nl. ....... nnnntn OTna secretary of war sticks to it. In 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. ra. Speoialattention given to diseases of the res-
piratory system.
especially at night, and was frequently ohis annual report, made public on Satur attended with the spitting of blood, oi
The doctors being unable to help nor,day, he says: "It is respeotfully urged
Board and Tuition $20 Per Month
Washing and Bedding $ 2 Per Month
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep-
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Slotlier Francisca Lamy, Supr.
-- GO TO THE- -
i innucea uer to try Ayer's Cherry rec- - o
toral, and was surprised at the great
relief It gave. Before using one whole Jj J. B. BRADY,
Etnntist. Rooms in Knhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to S p. m.
noiue, sne was curcu, so mat now sue is o
quite strong and healthy. That this
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not J,j
the least doubt." E. Moisnra, Mem- - o;
nltfa Tnnn Oi
that the establishment of new military
posts by oongress in response to the ap-
peals of local interests is likely to dis-
turb a distribution of the army which
aims to secure with the small force under
arms the highest efficiency and the fullest
protection for the greatest extent of ter-
ritory, and that the ambitions of locali-
ties should net bo favored by legislation
at the expense of general welfare."
CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT. 8HORT aTpeoIalty.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.Ayer s Gsierry rectal 1
Til IEReceived Highest AwardsAT THE WORLD'S FAIR MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
rc ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manage-
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
PALACE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.,
HERMAN CLAUSStN,
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL, STYLISH MILLINERYAttorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa I
IMPROVEMENT IN SILVER.
It is a significant fact that China's of-
fer of indemnity to Japan, $125,000,000
to be paid in silver, of course, is precise-
ly the amount of silver that Russia now
stands most in need of to redeem her
rouble paper. This peaceful offer would,
(is far as surface indications go, be paid
into Japan's treasury, but Russia would
eventually got it, fairly, of course, for
Russia wants eilvtr although not anxious
that the balance of the world should
know it. The Wall street fellows see this,
hence they are now quietly pioking up
cheap silver mining stocks. The white
metal situation thus shows another fea-
ture of improvement.
.Proprietor.New Mexico.
A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.
You can find a complete
stook of Winter
Millinery.
urnnd Cunon of Colorado Klver
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,282 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimeot of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely target
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking O. T. Nioholson, G..P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. B. It. E. Co., Topekn, Has., to mail
yon a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. Tho book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office (n Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty. GRIFFIN BLOCK RMSS WIUGLER'S
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
Only place in town to secure '
nice millinery.EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
. SCHUIViAftSft!,HENRY L. WALDO,Attorney at Law. Will nrnntioe in t.hn
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrustedto his care. Offloe in Citron blook. EXGHAN ItE HOTEL
A BUSINESS MATTER.
The second annual exhibition of the
New Mexico Poultry association, to con-
tinue five days, opens at Albuquerque on
the 24th inst. From all reports the show
will be most creditable. There is no re-
gion of country where the conditions,
such as climate, freedom from disease,
excellence of home market, etc., combine
so admirably to make poultry raising
profitable, as in New Mexico, and yet a
sad commentary on onr
the poople of this territory annually send
thousands of dollars to Kaneas, lown and
Missouri for fresh poultry. Let's foster
these Hnnual exhibits and help New Mex-
ico to become
loots. Shoes &T. F. CONWAY," J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTKBS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
' AT BED-ROC- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Yonr fnrnitnre will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auction-
ing off yonr old household goods.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory.
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a g book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pric s:
It Or. (44)0 pages) rash Book - S3.5AHOr. (4KO journal - - A.flO7 lr. (500 ) Ledger 7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round corner-- d covers. The books
Located tn the Until-nens- n
portion of city.Corner of Plaza
$2.00 Per Day, Leather Findings.Sole Agent for the Hurt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Speoial rates by the week or monthfrr table board, with or without
room.
' E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district oonrts of New MexNAVAJO DITCHES.The government officials appear to
have a great deal of confidence in the
ioo.are made in ur bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
SCO
PER ELY FWEW lilll2CDE FRUIT. TH FERACRE.ACRE
Has ths finest syitem oflrrlfatibg Canals on ths Oontinsnt; orsr 80,000 aorss of ohoios rarming nd Trait Lands; watr snough to Irrigate half million acres; a olimats qtuJ In arsry rsspsot and superior la soms rsapMtS,to Uut of tomUsn OaUtenx
olioola, Ohnroh, Bailway ud Telegraph CuUitfas; food aoelsty.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 1 0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
This prios tnelvdiag ptxpataal water right Wo Drouths, bo Von M CyolMot, XoU Stoma, m Hoodo, no BlUeuirda, ao Thandsr Stoma, bo Hot Winds, ao Vorthon, bo Wiator Boiaa, ao QraashoppsTs, BO aUUtta. m IpldoBUe SiaoaoM m Prairio Ftrao,
m Saaksa, bo Saaatrokao.
Baas smm imi BlutiaMI ft rhlta, g fall fartlnalaio
PECOS IRRIGATION AND lUPROVECIENT COLlPAfJY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.
GEMS IN VERSE.
Xotlce of Sale.
Whereas, Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
Musachia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd dny of Frbrnnrv, A. D. 18!)t, make
execute and deliver to Francisco Cata- - ATLANTIC & PACIFICif'4
"We would urge everyone to read the
advertisement of Simmens Liver Regu-
lator. We have never before said one
word in favor of any patent medicine ad-
vertisement in eur columns, but having
given Simmons Liver Regulator a fair
trial, we do not hesitate to say that, for
dyspepsia and general debility it can not
be excelled." Feed M. Childs, editor
"News," Kenton, Ohio.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printedfrom your plate if you have one.
(jk AND"mw: BETTS
A 11 H pCZ!ZZ2
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
THE LIGHTHOUSE.
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)
lnno, of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
territory of New Mexico, their certain
promissory nuts of that diito for the sum
of one hundred and eight dollars due and
payable eight months after date at the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
maturity until paid, and to secure the
payment thereof did make, execute and
deliver to the said Francisoo Catalano
their certain mortgage deed of that date
and did thereby couvey to the said Fran-oisc- o
Catalino tho following lots, pieces
and parcels of land, situate, lying and
being in the county of Snnta Fe and ter-
ritory of New Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of acequia on the north side of the road
loading to Agua Fria; thence easterly
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t feet to a
stake in the margin of the acequia and
north of road to Agua Fria; thence north-
erly nineteen and three-quart- feet;
thence northwesterly three hundred and
thirty feet along the west boundary of
lands of Cruz Peralta to a post; thence
westerly one hnndred and fifty nnd one-hal- f
feet to a post; thence sonth two hnn-
dred and fifty-eig- feet to a post; thence
westerly and thirty-fiv- e feet;
thence south sixty-eig- and one-ha- lf
feet, to the place of beginning, being the
LEAVES ITS MARK
every one of the painful irregularities
and weaknesses that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you oldbefore your time.Get well : That's the way to look well.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
you, with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion.
It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches tho
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brircrs refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength. It's a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strengthto the entire system.
The lighthouse stands by the wave washed
strand
And sheds Its light afar,
While o'er tho foam the ships sail home,
Where quiet havens are.
Tho sea gulls cry, the storm runs high,
The winds blow loud and free,
And fog drops down on yonder town;It lies upon the sea.
Tho lighthouse tower is stout and strong
Amid the surging spray ;It will stand the shock on its good rock,
While years will glide away.
J. B. M. Wright In Good Housekeeping.
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
Mrs. Anna Ulrich, of Elm Creek, Buffalo Co.
In Effect Sunday, November i, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 n. m lfhno n.
iveo., wrues : i enjoy
good health thanks to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and 'GoldenMedical Discovery.' 1
was under doctors care
for two years with womb
disease, and Gradually
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new 120-pa- bocb
CONSTJITATIOH FREE.
Call upon, or address with stamp,
DBS. BETTS 8 BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.
JEALOUS. a. m.Leave Kansas Citv. Mo., nt, l:KO n. m
wasting in strength aftitlie time. I was so weak 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
1
' tu. k J that I could sit up iu bed same premises conveyed to Alverto Vien
tpLlt oniy a lew moments, lortwo years. 1 commencedIfi taking Dr. Pietw'n V:
nt u:iu p. m.; o:uu p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:55 p. m.
TI10 Iodo8t Lover.
VTlien Charles called on his love, one night,
lie found tho maid euyaetl in weeping.
And though enga?!"? was tho tiprht.
Ho doomed it boincwlittt out of keeping
Because she was engaged to him,
And so he aiked her why sho cried,
And she, with eyes both moist aud dim.
Drew forth her 'kerchiof, and replied;
"Dear Charles, I had to cry, you see,
my mind was In a whirl;
you never had met me.
And gone and loved some other girl?
Suppose, dear Charles, yon'd he
our courtship bad begun;
Ju-ju- such a course you might prefer,
darling, what would I have done?"
Charles stood and twirled his mustache tips,
And rose in hia own estimation.
Then bent and kissed her on the lips.
The vainest lover in creation.
"You've got me," said he, with a sigh, .
Then gave the tips another twirl;
"So, dearest, if you've got to cry.
Just do it for that other girl!"
Brooklyn Life.
My Best.
I may perform no deed of great renown.
No glorious act to millions manifest;
Yet in my little labors up and down
I'll do my best.
I may not paint a porfoct masterpiece.
Nor carve a statue by the world conf est
A miracle of art; yet will not cease
To do my best.
My name is not upon the rolls of fame;
'Tis on the page of common life imprest;
But I'll keep marking, marking just the same.And do my best.
Bometlmes I sing a very simple song.
And send it outward, to tho east or west;
Although in silentloss it rolls along,I do my best.
Sometimes I write a very little hymn.
The joy within me cannot be rcprest;
Though no one reads, the letters are so dim,
I do my best.
And if I see some fellow traveler rise
Far, far above me, still with quiet breastI keep on climbing, climbing toward the
skies
And do my best.
My very best, and if at close of day,
Worn out, I sit mo down awhilo to rest,
I still will mend my garments, if I may.
And do my best.
It may not be the beautiful or grand,
But I must try to bo so careful, lest
1 fail to be what's put into my hand,
My very best.
Bettor and better every stitch must be(
The laat a little stronger than tho rest,
Good Maat erl Help my eyes that they may boo
To do my beat.
-J- ulia II. May.
Man.
Oft ruled by woman, though themselves are
kings;
Grandly heroic, vain in smaller things;
They do great deeds and great rowards they
claim;
They live for money, if they die for fame.
Mastered by passion, changing for a freak,
Their hearts are soft, but very seldom break.
Each for himself creates a mimic throne,
And claims a court to worship bim alone.
Their larger minds despise the meaner sins;
They strike with swords, they do not pick with
pins,
Brave to tho world, they face home trials ill
They eat the fruit and blame the woman still.
Dorothea A. Alexander.
voritc Prescription andhis ' Golden Medical
and by the timeI had token f doz-
en bottles I was tip andRoinff wherever I pleased,
and have had good health
mid been verv strntii
Mm
na and Lorenzo Musachia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
1893, and recorded October 31, 1893, in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said county of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 612.
And whorens, The said F. Cntnlnno did
on the 21th day of September, 1894, as-
sign and transfor to F. Frank, of Albu-
querque, New Mexico, oil of his right,
title and interest in and to the said note
WESTWAHO STATIONS EASTWABD
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ever since that was two years and a half ago."
A book of i6S pages on "Woman and HerDiseases " mailed sealed, on receipt of io
cents in stamps for postage. Address.World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N Y.
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TIMIIEI TABLE.
And whereas, Default has been made
in the payment of the said promissory
note and of the interest which has ac-
crued thereon since its maturity;
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
further provideB for the sale of the said
premises in the manner and form therein
stated:
Now, therefore, I, Francisco Frank,
the assignee of the said note and mort-
gage deed, do hereby give public notice
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
December, A. D. 1894, about the honr of
11 a. m. of said day at the front
door of the court house of the county of
Santa Fe at Snnta Fe, in the county of
Santa Fc and Territory of New Mexico,
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay the said promissory note and the in-
terest thereon, including the cost of this
sale, at public auction to the highest
biddor for cash in hand.
Fbanoisco Feank,
Assignee of F. Catalano.
EAST AND NORTH.
Arrive Los Angelos 9:35 n. m.; 0:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles nt 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
in. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive nt San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
Tenant Why, I haven't been able to
make a fire in this fireplace all winter. It
doesn't draw.
Landlord So f Then it must save
about 5 for you in fnel. In such a case
I'm afraid I'll have to raiee your rent.
He loves me in a passionate way,
And my voice he likes to hear.
But he never smiles when ho hears me say,
"The coal hod is empty, dear."
For every varioty and plmse of the
many disonses which attack the air pas-
sages ef the hoacl, throat and lungs,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will be fonnd a
specific. This preparation allays in-
flammation, controls the disposition to
cough, and prevents consumption.
The Musical Scale in Flats. Gent (look-
ing into the apartment of a musical
composer) Excuse me. Does Mr. Secre-
tary Meyer live here?
Musician No; he lives an octane
higher.
"Have you a time table here?" asked
tho seedy stranger.
Our terms, replied restaurant keeper,
are cash in advance.
Foiled again, hissed the seedy stranger
between his useless teeth,
Read down
2 4
10:20 pS :20 a!H:10nO:10a
Rend up
3 1
S:00pl2:55a
7:10pl2:05n
0:35pll:55p3:35 n .8:15 d
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Trinidad
wife if it were she was unwontedly
Witty, vivacious and entertaining.
But all of a sudden the Turkish lady
deserted him and joined a Roman sena-
tor on the other side of the room. Sho
conversed with him in a low tone, danc-
ed a set with him and afterward ex-
changed some private words in an ap-
parently very confidential manner.
This fairly maddened Mr. Bashford
with jealousy. Finally he got a chance
to speak to her again.
"Squaw must not leave her brave, "
he murmured.
But she only laughed tantalizingly.
"I think I hear the pattering of rain-
drops, ' ' he said. "Shall wo not stand in
the open door, where it is cool?"
"Yes," she replied, "for a few mo-
ments. It will bo a great relief. "
They approached to the doorway and
stood looking down a short flight of
broad stone steps, which led to tho side-
walk. Beyond oould be seen a solitary
carriage, with a dim light glimmering
from the driver's seat. The driver him-
self had sought shelter from the rain
within the carriage.
Mr. Bashford looked cautiously
around. No one was in sight. He then
coughed in a peculiar manner. Tho
driver instantly emerged, leaving the
carriage door open, and walked careless-
ly forward, seemingly to inspect the
harness of one of the horses.
Now was Mr. Bashford's time. He
suddenly seized his companion round
the waist, thrust his hand under her
mask and pressed it over her mouth, and
ran with her to the carriage.
"Scream and yon will be murdered,"
he muttered in her ear. Ho then forced
her in the carriage, stepping iu after
her.
Mr. Bashford held his fair prisoner
firmly down to tho seat and admonish-
ed her in the harshest tones he could
command to remain silent.
She cowered down submissively, evi-
dently too terrified to speak, trembling
and panting violently.
"What is to be done with me?" she
summoned the courage to falter.
"Hush!" he growled.
Still the carriage rattled on through
numerous streets and alleys, tho driver
having been instructed to take a long,
roundabout course
Finally the driver gave a loud cough.
This was a signal. Ho had calculated
that the devious course they had taken
would so bewilder his wife that her
ideas of locality would be completely
confused. Ho wanted to impress her
with the belief that she was being car-
ried to some den of unknown horrors.
"Here we are, " he growled. "Not a
word from you, my beauty."
He rushed up the steps, carrying his
captive under one arm. Unlocking tho
door with his night key, he rushed with
her into the house.
A loud scream greeted his arrival.
Tho gas was burning brightly, and in
the middle of the room stood her arms
thrown up and her eyes protruding with
horror his wife!
He halted in dire astonishment and
dismay, still retaining his hold on the
Turkish lady, who had by this time
fainted.
"Louise!" he gasped.
But his wife only gave vent to a
piercing shriek and retreated to the fur-
thermost corner of the room.
"Don't you know me, Louiso?"
"What does all this mean?" sho said,
stepping forward cautiously. "Why are
yon disguised so frightfully, and who
is this you have with you?"
Mr. Bashford's bewildorment was so
great that he had entirely forgotten
that he was still supporting the Turkish
lady, and he now nearly dropped her.
"Haven't you been to the masquer-ado?- "
ho demanded of his wifo.
"To the masquerade! Certainly not. "
"Then who is this?" .
"That. How should I know? Why,
as I'm alive, it's oh, Dio, what under
the sun have you been doing? This is
Emma Bnrch!"
And Mrs. Bashford bent over the
prostrate form and set herself about ap-
plying restoratives. They soon had their
effect. Miss Buroh sat upright and look-
ed about her in a confused manner.
"Louise, is it you?" she exclaimed,
with a glad look and almost fainting
again. "And am I really safe? Oh, hor-
rors!"
She caught a glimpse of the Indian.
"There, there, nevermind him, "said
Mrs. Bashford soothingly. "It's only
Dio."
"Dio, your husband, the one who kid-
naped me? Oh, what does it all mean?"
Both ladies looked at Mr. Bashford
inquiringly, who was now forced to ex-
plain everything.
He did it with a Very bad grace and
a good deal of stammering. When he
had concluded, his wife said:
"And so you thought the suit was
for me when I only had it brought here
to accommodate Emma. The same
clothes fit us both, and I had it fitted
to me because she wanted to be very se-
cret about her costume. Ob, Dio, to
think that you should have such little
trust in me!"
Mr. Bashford had not a word to say.
He had for once in his lifo been fair-
ly beaten, routed, ignominiously defeat-
ed. Atlanta Constitution.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railwayfor all points cast and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott fc. Phca- - ,
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-
cott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Rnilway for Pres-
cott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Sonthern Paciflo Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Ar....i7enver..
....Dod ere CityBurton..
Ar.. .St Louis.
11:16 p 9:07 n
..Lvran a
11:50 p 9:15 a
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3372.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 8, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that tho following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and Unit said proof will be
made before the register or roooiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1894,
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe coun-
ty, for the se. section 23, tp. 17 n., r.
11 e.
He nnmos tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
William Daiton, of Glorieta, N. M.;
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John
Newton . .
Emporia.Toneka. ..4:10 a 2:40 p.
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SOUTH AND WEST.
Dalton, sr., of Glorietn N. M.; John V.
McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walked,
Register.Read down
1 3
Read up
4 2
The Day's Work.
Do thy day's work, my dear.
Though l'at and dork tho clouds are drifting
near,
Though time has little left for hope and vory
much for fear.
Do thy day's work, though now
The hand must falter and tho head must bow.
And far above the failing foot Bhows the bold
mountain brow.
Yet thero is left for ns,
Who on the valley's verge stand, trembling
thus,
A light that lies far in tho west soft, faint, but
luminous.
Wo can give kindly speech.
And ready helping hands to all and each.
And patience, to the young around, by smiling
silence teach.
We can give gentle thought, ,
And charity, by life's long lesson taught.
And wisdom, from old faults lived down, by
toil and failure wrought.
We can give lovo, unmarrcd
By selfish snatch at happiness, uujarred
By tho keen aims for power or joy that make
youth cold and hard.
And if gay hearts reject
The gifts wo hold would fain fare on un-
checked
On the bright roads that scarcely yield all that
young eyes expect-W- hy,
do thy day's work still.
The calm, deep founts of love are slow to
chill;
And heaven may yet the harvest yield, the
work worn hands to fill.
All the Year Round.
Il0:30al2 :B5 a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas-
sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An-
geles and Chicago.
The Atlantio 4 Paciflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the rail-
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management: superior facilities: pic
10:20p 5:40p
11 in fi!3n 11
If you are anxious to find the most re-
liable blood purifier, read in Ayer's
the testimonials of those who have
been cured of such terrible diseases as
catarrh, rheumatism, and scrofula, by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilln.- Then
govern yourself accordingly.
Yo-- told me the parrot yon sold the
other day could repeat everything it heard-Rubbish- !
French to it as I will, it remains
bb dumb as a fish.
It is quite true I told you it would
repeat everything it heard but then it
hears nothing; it is as deaf as a post.
Pigg Yes, I allow that hor singing is
something terrible; but I guess we shall
live throngh it.
Fogg That ia the most terrible thing
about it.
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Xotioe.
Notice is hereby given that tho under-
signed hereby offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
authority of, nnd in compliance with
chapter CI of the Acts of the 30th Legis-
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2549 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Terri-
tory, dated January 1st, 1885, and matur-
ing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the fore-
going offer mast present their bonds to
the undersigned at his offioe in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock A.
M., on the 81st day of December, 1894.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
November, 1894. R. J. Palen,
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico.
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via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
uaiiiip. ..Holbrook.
Winslow . ,
Flagstaff..
Aslifork..
Mr. D, Bashford cherished high ideas
of men, as opposed to women, and had
exalted notions of the husband's domin-
ion over his household.
Mr. Bashford had forbidden his wifo
attending the masquerade of the A. Z.
A. sooiety. He bad his reasons for so
doing, but his wife thought he might
have made known his wishes in a little
less imperious manr.or than he chose to
adopt.
The ball was set down for the evening
of the 20th. On the morning of that
day Mr. Bashford wont down town at
the usual hour, but during the forenoon
had occasion to visit a section of the
city that led him past his own residence.
His attention was suddenly arrested
by a young woman with a large bundle,
ascending tho front steps of his house
and ringing tho doorbell.
His perplexity was increased when the
door was openod cautiously, the young
woman admitted promptly, as if by a
previous understanding, and the door
instantly closed again.
Mr. Bashford's curiosity and suspi-
cion were aroused. Should he linger and
solve the mystery or dismiss it from
his mind and go on about his business?
He debated the question irresolutely for
a moment and finally decided that ho
must know what was going on iu his
own house.
Ho had not long to wait. Tho young
woman soon reappeared, but without
the bundle, and walked briskly down
tho street.
Sho led him to one of the busiest and
gayest streets and finally turned quick-
ly into a celebrated costumer's establish-
ment!
Mr. Bashford was astonished. Could
it be that bis wife was venturesome
enough to disobey him and had hired a
costume with a view of attending the
masquerade?
He did not linger long in meditation.
His wife's audacity must receive a se-
vere rebuko.
The proprietor was a woman, Ho ac-
costed her thus:
'
'Madam, would you object to making
$5 in as many minutes?"
The person addressed intimating that
sho would have no objection to that sort
of thing, he continued:
"Thon describe to me accurately the
costume- delivered by the young woman
who entered this store a moment ago
or else show me one just like it. "
"Well," said the woman, hesitating,
"that wouldn't be exactly regular, you
know."
"I understand that, but I can prove
to you if necessary that I have a right
to know, and that no harm can possibly
come to yon by your telling me. "
"Oh, well," said the woman, "I pre-
sume it will be all right! The costume
was that of a Turkish lady. Here is one
just like it, except that the hood is blue
instead of scarlet. "
"Yes just so," said Mr. Bashford.
"The one that the young woman left at
54 street has a scarlet hood, has
it?"
"Yes, sir."
"Very well. Here are your $5. "
He made no allusion whon he went
home to his 5 o'clock dinner to tho cir-
cumstances just related. He simply said
to his wife before leaving, wondering
the while at hor innocent and uncon-
strained demeanor:
"As I told yon would probably bo the
case, Louise, I shall bo detained down
town by business tonight until late. "
"Oh, dear, I am sorry I It is so lone-
some these long evenings when you are
obliged to be away. "
Tho "business" which was to detain
him was of a somewhat startling char-
acter. Af tor spending a short timo at
his office he proceeded to a costumer's
establishment and placed himself in the
hands of nil artist, who, after a long
and tedious proocss, transformed him
into a hideous looking Indian.
This done, he ordered a carriage and
gave directions to be driven to tho place
where tho masquerade was to be held.
Mr. Batshford seemed to create quite
a sensation in his character of Indian
ohief. Many stared at him, and some of
the women shuddered.
He did not dance at first, but walked
with stately tread around the hall, gaz-
ing disdainfully on the giddy throng.
Ho was searching for a Turkish lady
with a scarlet hood.
It was some time before ho found what
he sought for.- But at last he stopped
suddenly, and his gazo lingered In a
particular quarter. There was the Turk-
ish lady with the scarlet hood, and her
size and general contour were exactly
thoso of his wife. ' There oould be no
mistake about it.
"Pooty squaw, " he said in a guttur-
al tone.
"Noble Injun!" sho replied.
"Squaw danoes?"
"Yes."
And they took their places on the
floor for one of the quadrilles.
After this ensued what appeared to
lookers on a scene of desperate flirta-
tion, but in Mr. Bashford's mind then
was, of course, no harm in thus paying
exolnsive attention to his own wife,
though a pang shot through his breast
at the thought of. her accepting such
marked demonstrations from one who
to all intents and purposes was a stron-
ger.
. However, the game most be played,
and he played it
Thns an hour passed very pleasantly,
he had to confess to himself, for his
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serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See nnd marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
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Legal Notice.
I see a girl has broken the racing record
of the local bioyole elub.
She There doesn't seem to be anything
too expensive for cureless girls to smash
these days.
Did the doctor give you any encourage-
ment?
I couldn't tell; everything he left was in
capsules.
Migg No, sir; I can't travel toe night
on a sleeping-ca- r without feelling miser-
able.
Twitig The motion of the train nevei
troubles me.
Nor me; it's the porter.
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Snpt.
The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Han Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east-
ward. Only 38'f hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
Xbe California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping oars
Chicago to San Francisco, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
w. A. Dissell, lien. Pass, Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Probate Coubt, Santa Fe County, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894. $
In the matter of tho administration of
the estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased.
By order of the judge of the probate
court of Santa Fe county the undersigned
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1894, at 10 a. m., nt the front
door of the conrt houee, Santa Fe, N. M.,
put up to auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following: A certain
judgment obtained in the district court
of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in the
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W.
Dorsey; amount of said judgment with
costs being one thousand seven hundred
and forty-nin- e and 0 dollars
reoovered February 8, 1891.
Robert Habvby, Admistrator.
Gen. Agt., Albuqnerque, N. M.
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi-
oago, only 48 hoars between Santa Fe Job Printing'.and Chioago, 32 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
Reward for a Dream,
Lost, in the month of December,
An exquisite Dreain and Belief;
It either was dropped on Life's highway,
Or stolen by Time, tho arch thief.
If found, pleaso return to tho owner-- Its
value Is small save to her;
As reward, aU her earthly possessions
She offers without a demur.
'Tis so small that tho owner could hold it
In one human heart's little space-- So
great, aU earth shone with its brightness
And looked like a glorified place.
If found and returned in good order
The offered reward will be paid;
But the Under is oautioned against delay-Drea- ms
exposed to the air sometimes fadel
Kate Field's Washington.
My Queen.
I call her "Queen" tho lady of my love-Si- nce,
that in all one scepterlcss may claim
Of true nobility to suit the name.
She is right royal, and doth so approve
My loving homage. All that painter's art
And poet's fantasy delight to find
In queenliness is hers the noble mind.
The stately bearing and the gracious heart;
The voice most musical; the brow serene.
And beaming benediction like a queen;
And oh, Buck peerless beauty, that I swear
(Recalling each fair face that loud Renown
Hath found or feigned beneath a jeweled
crown)
I flatter queens to call hor "queenly fair!"John G. Saxe.
A. Thought.
Ilcarts that are great beat never loud,
They muffle their music when they come;
They hurry away from the thronging crowdWith bended brows and lips half dumb.
'And the world looks on aud mutters "Proud."
But when great hearts have passed away,
Men gather in awe and kiss their shroud.
And in love they kneel around their clay.
Hearts that are great are always lone,
Tbey never will manifest their best;
Their greatest greatness is unknown-Ea- rth
knows a llttlo God the rest.
Abram J. Ryan.
close connection nt La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe nnd Denver. All trains
oarry dining oars between Chioago nnd
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
SALE OF PONIES CHIEF QUARTER-
MASTER'S OFFICE, Denver, Colorado.
November 23, 1894. Fifty-thre- e ponies no
longer required by the United States,
will be sold at public auction at Fort
Wingate, New Mexico, by the post quar-
termaster, at 10 o'clock a. m., December
10, 1894. Terms cash on day of sale. E.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief
the Paciflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to nil points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
City ticket offloe, First National bank
building.
A STRANGE CASE.
Eleetrta Current In the Quilt.
A new invention, called by its invent-
or the thermogeu, consists of a quilt
containing a coil of wire bent in the
fashion of a gridiron, inclosed in insu-
lating and nonconducting material, and
imbedded in cotton, wool or other soft
substance with a silk or woolen cover-
ing.
The resistance offered by the coil to
the flow of an electric ourrent through
the wire produces heat in the same way
that heat and eventually light are pro-
duced in the filament of the glow lamp.
A uniform temperature of about 150
degrees F. is thus maintained, but in
the event of tho temperature rising be-
yond that point from increase of pres-
sure in the electrio mains a fuse in-
stantly melts and automatically shuts
off the current. The quilt may bo read-
ily attached to ordinary incandesceut
lamp terminals. London Lancet.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
SS3 SHO ' 13 THE BEST.I NO SaUEAKINO,
$5. CORDOVAI
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty ol
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMFT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with' oar
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
The New Mexican
Mew Men, New Lights,
ft is not enough to win rights from a king and
wrlto them down in a book.
Now men, new lights: and the fathers' code the
sons may nover brook.
What is liberty now were liconso then: their
f roedom our yoke would be;
And each new decade must have new men to
determine its liberty.
-- John Boylo O'Reilly.
.sPFlNECAlf&lftfJGAiaa
3.5.0 P0LICE.3 Soles.
,EXTRA FINE.
2.I.7JBoys,SchoolShoes.
LADIES
A LADY S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
POLIPLEXION
U powom lVl
pozzotiis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
BESTDNGl4.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
WkVDOUGLAS,
How an Enemy was Foiled.
Tlio following aranhlo statement will bo
rend with intense interest: "1 cannot describe
t he numb, creepy sonsatlon that existed In my
nrms, hands and lopa. 1 had to rub and bent
those parts until they were sore, to overcomeIn a measure tho dead feeling that bud taken
possession of them. In addition, I had a
ttrange wcakneps lu ray hack and around my
Vulst, tocether with an indoscrihable ono'
fcolinff In my stomach. Physicians said It
wnscreenlnft paralysis, from which, accord- -ins to their universal conclusion, there is no
relief. Once It fastens upon a person, they
bay, It continues Its Insidious progress untilit reaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Kuch was my prospect. 1 had been doctoring
it year and n half steadily, but with no par-ticular benefit, whon I saw an advertisement
of Dr Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured aliotllo and beRim using It. Marvelous us It
may seem, but, a few days had passed before
every hit of that creepy feeling had loft mo,
unr! there has not been even, the slifthtcst
Indication of Its return. If now fepl as
well hs 1 ever did, and have gained ten
pounds In weight, though I had run dovnFrom 170 to 137. Four others have used Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine on my rocomcn-datlo- n,
and It ban been as satisfactory In their
cases as In mine." James Kane, La Rue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Ncrvino is sold by all
druggists on a positive Kuarantee, or sontdirect by the Dr. Allies Medical Co., Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, II per bottle, sixbottles for Si, express prepaid. It la free from
plates or dangerous drugs.
old by all druggist.
BROCKTON, MASS.
Winter Tourist 'McUctM. .
Ronnd trip tickets arc now on sale via
Voa eaa save monrr by furckailng W. IwDouglas t4hot,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoe in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name end price on
the bottom, which protects you agiinst high
prices and the middleman's ptofits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have ttaera sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If youtdealer cannot supply you, we can. Bold by
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Daily, English Weakly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrilloa.
8. Jt. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Beming.
O.O. MUler, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L, K. Allen, Las Vegas.San Felipe, Albuquerque.Jaoob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
the Santa re route at greatly reancec
rates to points in Tcxne, Louisiana, Mi-
ssissippi, Georgia, Sooth Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return un-
til May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information oall on or address.
H. S. Lctz,
' Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicboisom,
G. P. A. Topeka, K,
Imlrt span hsrlng the gumlnt.
fl IT 18 FOO Mil tVIBYWHERE.
obligations originally iutendid and if tbegreater or less in any year dependingTHE MESSAGE. Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.Us Daily Hew Mexican upon the volume of receipt. The post-master general states that this deficiency
'DEI'
redemption of these obligations meant
their cancellation, the fund would be
very small. But these obligations, when
received nnd redeemed in gold, are not
cancelled, but are issued and may do doty
many times by way of drawing gold from
the treasury.
It appears that the appropriation for
the current year on account of special
service for the protection of the pnblio
lauds and the timber thereon is much less
than those for previous years and in-
adequate for an efficient performance of
the work. A larger sum ef money than
has been appropriated during a number
of years past on this account
is unnecessary and might be obviated at
once, if the laws regulating rates npon
mail matter of the scooud class wore
modified. The rate received for the trans-
mission of this second class matter is 1
MONDAY. DECEMBER S.
Thus we have au endless cnain oi opercent per pound, while tbe cost of such
transmission to the government is eight ation, constantly depicting the treasury
gold and never neat a final test. As if
has been returned to'the government as
result of the labors of those employed in
the particular service mentioned and I
times that, In the general terms ot the
law this rate covers newspapers oml this was not bad enough, we nave( oy a
statutory declaration that it is the policy
of the government, to maintain the
hope it will not be crippled by insufficient
appropriations. I fully endotse the re- -
periodicals. The extensions of the mean-
ing of these terms from time to time have
admitted to the privileges intended for Daritv between gold and silver, aided theCommendation of the secretary that foroe and momentum of thiB exhaustinglegitimate newspapers and periodicals a
surprising r.mge of publications and
created abuses, the costs of which amount
odequata protection be provided for our
forest reserves and that a comprehensive
forestry system be inaugurated. I aro
process and added largely to the currenoy
obligations claiming the peculiar gold
officers, of proper quarantine preoau-- j
tions; the necessary aid and counsel to
locate authorities on the subject;
prompt advice and assistance to local
boards of health or health officers in the
suppression of contagious disease; and,
in cases where there are no looal boards
or o flicers, the immediate direotion by
the national board or officer of measures
of suppression; constant and authentic
information concerning the health of
foreign oountries and all parts of onr own
country as related to contagious diseases;
and the consideration of regulations to
be enforced in foreign parts to prevent
the introduction of contagion into onr
cities and the measures which should be
adopted to eecure their enforcement.
There seems to be at this time a decided
inclination to discuss measures of pro-
tection against contagious diseases in in-
ternational conference with a view of
adopting means of mutual assistance,
The creation of such a national health
establishment would greatly aid our
standing in such conferences and im-
prove our opportunities to avail our-
selves of their benefits. I earnestly rec-
ommend the inauguration of ft national
board of health or a similar national in-
strumentality, believing the same to be a
needed precaution against contagions
disease and in the interest of the safety
of the health of poor people.
convinced that the proper redemption. Our small gold reserve isthus subject to draw from every side.
in the aggregate to the total deficiency of
the postoffice department. The pretend SOLUTION OF THE INDIAN PBOBLEM
(Continued from 1st Puce. '
The amount of bounty paid from July
1, 1894, to August 28, 18!M, at the
time when farther payments eeasod
by operation of law, wan $956,185.80. The
total expenees inourred in the payment
of the bounty upon sugar during the fis-
cal year was $130,140.88. It is estimated
that upon the basis of the present rev-
enue laws the receipts of the government
during the present fiscal year, ending
June 30, 1896, will be $424,927,748.44, and
its expenditures $444,427,743.60, result-
ing in a deficit of 20,000,000. On No-
vember 1, 1894, the total stock of money
of all binds in the country was $2,240,-773,88- 8
as against $2,204,651,000, on No-
vember 1, 1898; and the money of all
kinds in circulation or not included in
the treasury holdings was $1,672,093,422,
or 84.27 per capita upon an estimated
population of 68,887,000. At the same
date there was held in the treasury gold
bullion amounting to $4i,615,107.55, and
silver bullion which was purchased at a
cost of $127,779,988. The purchase of
silver bullion under the act of July 14,
1890, oeased on the last day of November,
1893, and up to that time there had been
purchased during the flsoal year 11,917,-658.7- 8
fine ounces at a oost of $8,715,621.-32- ,
an average cost of $0.7313 per fine
ounoe. The total amount of silver pur
The domandB that increase our dangered newspapers arc started bv business
Notloeis hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Jinxtoas Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Motlee.
Sequeets for back nnmbe-r- of the Skw
Mexican, mu9t state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no attention.
Advertising Katea.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position Twenty-liv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two . dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.Ono copy only of eaoh paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements acceptod for lesslinn $L net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.
houses for the purpose of advertising and the success of every step taken
in
that direction depends to a very largegoods, complying with the law in the
form only and discontinuing the publica-
tion as soon as the period of advertising
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
extent upon the intelligence and honesty
of the reservation agents and the inter-
est they have in their work. An agent
fitted for his place can do much toward
over. Sample copies of pretended
also increase tho necessity of protecting
this reserve from depletion and it is
not satisfactory to know that the pro-
tection afforded is only a monetary palli- -
ation, It is perfectly and palpably plain
that the only way, under present condi-
tions, by whioh this reserve, when dan-
gerously depleted, can be replenished is
through the issue and sals of tho bonds
of the government for gold ; and yet oon-
gress has not only thus far declined to
authorize the issue of bonds best suited
newspapers are issued in great numbers
for a like purpose only. The result is a
great loss of revenue to tho governmont, preparing
the Indians under tiis cnarge
for citizenship and allotment of theirbesides its humiliation on account of its lands, and his advice a to any matter
use as an agency to aid in carrying out
the scheme of a business house to adver-
tise its goods by means of a trick upon to suoh a purpose, but there seems to be
concerning their welfare will not mislead.
Ac unfit agent will make no effort to ad-
vance thb Indians on his reservation to-
ward civilization or preparation for al-
lotment of lands in severalty, and his
opinion as to their condition in this and
a disposition in some quarters to deny
Mr. B. M. Read has returned from
Mora county, whither he accompanied
his wife who will visit relatives there for
several weeks.
U. S. Attorney J. B. H. Hemingway and
Mr. George Money, his assistant, left last
night for Socorro whore the United
States court opens "
At the Exchange: E. Clark, Alcalde;
both its rival houses and the regular and
legitimate newspaper. Paper covered
literature consisting mainly of trashy
THB 8TBIKB COMMISSION.
By virtne of a statute of the United
States, passed in 1888, I appointed innovels, to the extent of ninny thousands
both the necessity and the power lor me
issue of bonds at all. I cannot for a
moment believe that any of our citizens
are deliberately willing that their gov-
ernment should default in its obligations
METISROLOGICAL.
0. S. Dbhartmbnt of Aqbioultube,
"'hjtukh Uukkau Office op ObskkvebSanta Fe, December 2. 189. July last Hon. J. D. Keen of the state ef
of tons, is sent through the mails at 1
cent per pound, whilo the publishers of
standard works are required to pay eight
chased from the time that law took effect
until the repeal of its purchasing clause
on the date last mentioned, was 168.674,-682.5-
fine ounces which oost $155,931,-002.2-
the average price per fine ounoe
New Xork and lion. JNioliolas is. wortu-ingto- n
ef the state of Illinois, to form or that its financial obligations should be .
with Hon. Carroll D. Wright, oommis- -times that amount in sending their pub-lications. Another abuse consists in the reduced to a silver basis. At any rate, 1 1being $0.9244. The total amount of
standard silver dollars coined at the freo oarringe through the mails of hun
should not feel that my duty was done if
I omitted any effort I could make to
sionet of labor, who was designated by
said statute, a commission for the pur-
pose of making oarefnl inqniry into the
causes of the controversies between cer-
tain railroads and their employes, which
S3 Sgffgw H H g -- t w2 a 2 2 . 3 a
?2. 1 ? I 2.
7 ViV 3 ? . ? '
6:00a nr. 23 111 23 13 SB 8 Cldy
B :0iip. m. 2a ai- iil tii iiW 1 Clear
Antonio D. Vargas, Ojo Caliente; S. J.
Gnash and wife, Cerrillos; H. Cams,
Ohamita; F. Parker and wife, Trinidad,
Colo.
,
At the Falaoe: E. S. Stover, H. L. War-
ren, Albuquerque; Chas. Haspelmath,
mints of the United States since the pas avert such a calamity.
sage of the act of February 28, 1887, is
dreds of tons of seed and grain uselessly
distributed through the Jopartment of
agriculture. The postuiasturgonoral pre-
dicts that if the law is so amended as to
eradicate thesa abuses, not only will the
$421,776,408, of which $378,166,793 wore BEVISB THE LAW OB KOBE BONDS. '.
Aa long, therefore, as no provision ishad resulted in an extensive and destructcoined under provisions of that net, 3
under the provisions of the act made for the final redemption or theive strike, accompanied by rnnch vio-
lence and dangerous -- disturbance, with
oonsiderablo loss of life and great de
postoffice department show no deficiency,
but the postmaster general believes that in putting aside of the currenoy obligation
Maximum Temperature 40Uitiimiira Temperature 26Total Precipitation 0.00il. K. Hersby. Observer.
of July 14, 1890, and $5,078,478 under the
act providing for the coinage of trade
dollar bolliun. The total coinage of b!1
metals at our mints during the Inst fiscal
struction of property. The report of the
commissioners has been snbmitted to me
and will be transmitted to congress With
now used repentedly and constantly to
draw from the government its gold, and
nslong as no better authority for bond
issues is allowed than at present exists,year consisted of $63,435,220 pieces,
vnl
the near future all legitimatu newspapers
and periodicals and magazines might be
properly transmitted through tho mails
to their subscribers free of cost. I in-
vite your prompt consideration of this
Bubject aud fully endorse the views of the
postmaster general. The
the evidence taken upon their investiga
tion. Their work has been well done and
ued at $106,216,730.06, of which there was
$99,474,912.50 in gold coined, $758 in
standard silver dollars, $6,024,140.30 in
sucn autnomy win oe uiiiiiKtru wueuuver
and as often as it becomes neoessary totheir standing and intelligence give as-
surance that the report and suggestionssubsidiary silver coin and $716,919.27 in maintain a sufficient gold reserve, and inabundant time to save the credit of our
country and to make good the financialthey
make are worthy of oareful considminor coin. During the calendar year of
1893, the production uf piecious metals
in the United States was estimated at
TOTAL NUMBER OI
in the United States on the 80th day of
eration.
MB PBESIDENT TALKS TAKIFF. declaration of our government. ,Questions relating to eur banks andJune, 1894, was 69,805, an increase of1,739,823 line ounces of gold of the com The tariff act passed at the last session
1,406 over the preceding year. Of thesemeroial and coinage value of $55,955,000;
and 60,000,000 fine ounces of silver, of
currenoy are closely connected with the
subject just referred to and they also
present some unsatisfactory features.
"At eli u
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu
of congress needs important amendments
if it is to be executed effectively and with
Lamy; J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis; J. W.
Cochran, Denver; Chas. B. Kehrmnn, St,
Louis; J, H. Reeder, Hays City, Ens.
Mr. Charley Ilfeld, who has been the
guest of Mr. Solomon Spiegelberg for
the last day or two, whilo attending the
railroad meetings Saturday, returned to
Las Vegas yesterday.
Mrs. Mary E. Teats, who has just been
in attendance npon the W. C. T. U. an-
nual convention at Cleveland, Ohio, is in
the city. She addresses the local branch
of that organization at the Methodist
church this afternoon.
Hon. T. D. Burns, the popular Tierra
Amarilla merchant, is in the city en route
home from a trip to Denver.
Mr. J. W. Coobran, of Denver, repre-
senting the Provident Savings Life asso-tiatio- u,
is in the city
Mrs. B. J. Palen has gone to Albuquer-
que for a few weeks, accompanied by her
daughter, who is in poor health.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
3,123 were presidential, an increase in
other regards is heedless and valueless.
The indications are that the detail of
army offioers as Indian agents will result
in improved management of the reserva-
tion. Whenever allotments are made and
an Indian on the reservation has pre-
viously settled upon a lot and cultivated
it, or shown a disposition to improve it
in any way, such a lot should oertainly be
allotted to him, and this should be made
plainly obligatory by statute. In the
light of experience aud considering the
Uncertainty of the Indian situation and
its exigencies in the future, I am not only
disposed to be very cautious in mention-
ing allotments, bnt am inclined to agree
with the secretary of the interior in the
opinion that when allotments are made
the balance of reservation land remaining
after allotments, instead of being bought
by the government from the Indians, and
opened for
SETTLEMENT WITH MUOH SCANDALS
and nnfair practices, as seem unavoidable,
should remain for a time at least sb com-
mon land, or be sold by the government
in behalf of the Indians in an ordorly way
andnt fixed prices to be determined by
its location and desirability, and that the
proceeds, less expenses, should bo held in
trust for the benefit of tho Indian pro-
prietors.
The intelligent Indian school manage-
ment of the past year has been followed
by gratifying results. Efforts have been
made to advance the work in a round and
practicable manner. Five institutes ef
Indian teachers havo been held during
the year and have proved very beneficial.
Through the views exchanged and
methods disonssed, particularly appli-
cable to Indian eduoation, efforts are be-
ing mode in the direotion of a gradual
reduction of the number of Indian con-
tract schools, so that in a comparatively
short time they may give way altogether
to government schools and it is hoped
that the change may be so gradual as to
be perfected without too great expense
to the government or nndne disregard of
investments made by those who have es-
tablished and who are maintaining such
contract sohools. The appropriation for
the current year ending June 30, 1895, ap
that class of sixty-eig- over the pre prominent among tnem are
LACK OF ELASTICITY
the bullion or market value of $45,800,-00-
and of the coinage value of $77,576,
000. It is estimated that on July 1, 1894,
the stock of metallio mecey in the United
ceding year. Six hundred and ten cities certainty. In addition
to such neoessory
amendments as will not ohange the rates
of duty, I am still very deoidodly in favor
of putting ooal and iron npon the freeStates, consisting of ooin and bullion,
amounted to $1,251,640,953, of whioh $627,- -lator is the list. So far as the sugar schedule is con
and towns aro provided with free delivery.
Ninety three other cities and towns, en-
titled to this servioe under the law, have
not been acoorded it on account of in-
sufficient funds. The expense of free de-
livery for the current fiscal yoar will be
cerned, I would be glad, under existingY
JLJLffO and Kidney
in our ourrency circulation and its fre-
quent concentration iu financial centers
when it is most needed in other parts of
the oonntry. A remedy for this condi-
tion can not be immediately reached, but
as a step in the direction and as a moans
of seouring a more elastio currenoy and
obviating other object-ion- to the present
arrangement of bank circulation, the sec
aggravations, to see every partiole of dif-
ferential duty in favor of refined sugar
923.201 was gold, and $624,347,75d was sil-
ver.
Fifty national banks were organized
during the year ending Oorober 31, 1894,
with a capital of $5,285,000; and seventy- -
more than $12,300,000, and under exist stricken out of our tariff law. if, witn au
the favor now accorded the sugar refininging legislation this item of expense is
subject to constant increase. Tbe estinine with a capital of $10,475,000 went interests in onr tariff laws, it still lanmated cost of rural free delivery gener
retary of the treasury presents his report
into voluntary liquidation. Twenty-on- e
banks with a capital of $2,770,000 were
placed in the hands of receivers. The
guishes to the extent of closed refineries
and thousands of discharged workmen, it
would seem to present a hopeless case forCT1
ally is bo very large that it ought not be
considered in the present condition of
affairs. Daring the year, 830 additional
domestio money order offices were esi nan of a soheme modifying the present bank-ing laws and providing for the issue ofcirculating notes by state banks, free fromtotal number of national banks in exist reasonable legislative aid.Whatever else is done or omitted, I reence on October 31, 1894, was 3,756, be
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
cure. A
mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
taxation, under certain limitations. Theing forty less than on October 31, 1893, tablished. The total number of theseoffices at the ciose of the year was 19,264.The capital stock paid in was $672,671,' seoretary explains his plan so plainly andits advantages are developed by him
peat here the recommendation I have
made that the additional duty ef of a
cent per ponnd laid upon sugar imported
from oountries paying a bonnty on its
There were 14,304,041 money orders is365, being $9,678,491 less than at the
with such remarkable clearness that anySame time in the previous year, and tbe sued during the year, being nn inoreaseover the preceding year of 994,306. The effort on my part to present arguments7 surplus and undivided prehts, less ex export be abrogated.
It seems to me that exceedingly imvalue of these orders amountod to $138,'794,559.49, an increase of $11,217,245.86.penses and taxes paid, amounted to$344,121,082, which was $16,089,780 portant considerations point to the promere wore issued during tbe yearle-- s than on October 31, 1893. The cir prioty of this amendment. With the adpostal notes amounting to $12,669,091.05culation decreased $1,741,663. The ob vent of a new tariff polioy, not only con
The city ceunoil holds its regular
meeting
Nine sarapers are throwing dirt en the
new race traok
Eight dollars is a pretty high prioe
for one small antelope.
The probate court held a meeting to-
day. Routine business only was trans-
acted. The county commissioners meet
morning.
The president's message is the
topio nnd the New Mexi-
can makes space for it to the exclusion
ligations of the banks. to eaoh other wore templated to relieve consumers of onr landDuring the year 218 international moneyorder offices were added to those already
established, making a total of 2.625 such
in the cost of their living, but to inviteplicable to the ordinary expenses of the
Indian service, amounts to $6,733,003.18,
increased $117,269,334, and the individual
deposits were $277,294,489 less than at
that corresponding date in the previous
a better development of American thriftoffices in operation June 80, 1894. The and to create for ns closer and more profbeing loss by $663,210.64 than the sum itable commercial relations with the restyear. Loans and discounts were $lbl, appropriated on the same account for the
neys. Try it.
Bold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The Klnjt of Urcr MrrtlclnM,
"I liav n"d ynurrHmmnna Liver l'MrtHlater nd enn ronsclr-nltoiisl- say It i 'hekli: if nil liver modicum, I cowlcirU aBieAlntn dvt Itr ltetf. ORO. V.'. JACK,
otf, T'v,OI';i:'-- i Wuhl;icton,
Do tas 44 aWtuijp in rcJ ua ni4'fCC
in its support would be superfluous. 1
shall therefore content myself with an un-
qualified indorsement of the secretary's
proposed changes in the law nnd a brief
and imperfect statement of their promi-
nent features.
ItfPOBTANT FINANCIAL BBJOKMS SUG-
GESTED.
It is proposed to repeal all laws pro-
viding for the deposit of United States
bonds as security for circulation' and to
permit national banks to issue Circulat-
ing notes, not exceeding in amount 75
per oent of their paid up and unimpaired
capital, provided they deposit with the
government as a guarantee fund, in
United States legal notes, not including
the United States treasury notes of 1891,
previous year.
At tho close of tho last fiscal year, on
205,923 more than at the same time the
previous year and oheok. and other cash
items were $90,349,963 more. . The total
of the world, it follows, as a logioal and
imperative necessity, that we Bhbnld at
once remove the chief, if not the onlythe 30th day of Juno, 1894, there were
909,544 persons
number of international money orders
issued during the year was 917,828, a de-
crease in number of 138,176, and their
value was $13,71)2,455.31, a decrease in
amount of $2,849,282.95. The numbor
of orders paid was 361,180, an increase
over the preceding year of 60,265 and
their value was $6,563,493.75, nn increase
of $112,815,118.05. From the foregoing
statement it appears that the total is- -
rosonrces of the banks at the rate men-
tioned nmonnted to $3,473,922,055 as
obstacle, which has so long prevented our
participation in the foreign carrying
trade of the sea.
A tariff built upon the theory that it is
against $3,109,563,284.36 in 1893.
TUB INDIAN SITUATION,
The year has beon free from disturb
ances by Indians and the chancos of fur
well to check imports and that a home
market should be the industry and effort'euaoou of money orders and postal notes of American producers was, fitly sup a sum equal in amount to 30 per cent ofplementod by a refusal to allow Amerioan
ON OCB PENSION BOLLS,
being n net increase of 312 over the num-
ber reported at the end of tho previous
year. Tho pensions may be classified as
follows: Soldiurs and sailors, survivors of
all wars, 753,568; widows and relatives of
deceased noldiers, 215,156; army nurses in
the war of the rebillion, 414. Of these
pensioners, abcut 32,089 are surviving sol-
diers of Indian and other wars prior to
the late civil war, and the widows or rela-
tives of such soldiers.
The remainder, numbering 937,506, are
tor the year amounted to $165,245,129.85.
The number of letters and packages
mailed daring the year for special de-
livery was 3,436.970. The special de-
livery stamps naed upon these letters and
regist ry to vessels built abroad, thongh
owned and navigated by our people, thns
exhibiting a willingness to abandon all
the notes they desire to issno, this de-
posit to be maintained at nil times. But
whenever any bank retires any part of its
circulation, a proportional part of its
guarantee fund shall be returned to it. It
contest for the advantage of AmerioanH.B.CaHtiBro packages amounted to $342,657. Thomessengers' foes paid for this delivery is further proposed to permit the secretrans-oceani- c carriage. OurNBW TARIFF POLIOV WILL,
upon the theory that it is well to en
amounted to $261,206.70, leaving a bal
ancb in favor of the government of
The report shows most gratify
tary of the treasury to prepare and keep
on hand ready for issue in case an in-
crease of bank circulation is desired,
blank national bank notes for each bank
having circulation and to repeal the pro
oournge such importations as our peopleing results in the way or economies
need, and that onr products and manuwurltod out wit hout affecting the efficiency
DEALEBB IN of the postal sorvioc. These consist in factures should find a market in every
receiving pensions on account of the
war of the rebellion; and of the 469, 344
aro on the rolls under the authority of
the act of Jirbe 27, 1890, some times
called the dependent pocBion law. The
total atnonnt expended for pensions dur-
ing tho year was $139,804,461.05, leaving
an,nnexpended balance, from the sum
appropriated of $25,205,712.65. The
the abrogation of steamship subsidy con part of the habitable globe, be consist
traots, reiotting of mail transportation ently supplemented by tho grent'ost pos
sible liberty to our citizens in the ownercontracts, cost and amount of supplies
anon in tno service amounting in all to
of its ordinary quota of looal and terri-
torial news.
Mr. S. J. Gnash nnd Miss Knife Farley,
of Cerrollis, guests at the Exchange, were
married by Rev. P. Gilberton yesterday.
Landlord Forsha and wife standing as
witnesses.
The Postal Coble Telegraph company
has just completed its line through to
California and the construction force will
now turn back and put in branch lines,
among others one from Cerrillos to Santa
Fe-
-
.,' y
A portrait of Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve ap-
pears in the St. Louis Globe-Demoor- in
connection with its account of the
oongress test week, also goed
likenesses of Prince and Mr. T.
J. Helm.
Copt. Candalario Martinez, is out as a
candidate for justice of the peaoe in pre-oin-
3. Tho election takes place on the
first Monday in January. A number of
influential Republicans have assured him
ef thoir support and have said they
would endeavor to indnoe their party not
to make any nomination against him. .
So Lee, the San Frnncisoo street Chin-
ese baker, was married on Saturday af-
ternoon to Josefa Gonzales, a daughter
of Inocenoio Gonzales, Very Rev. Father
Fourohegu officiating. The ceremony
was followed by an elaborate spread at
the Capital restaurant, given by the pro-
prietor, Gin Sing, complimentary to the
happy oouple.
The land court office lias decided the
contest between Juan B.VaJJez and Wm,
ship and navigation of ships in which
our products and manufactures may be
transported. The millious bow paid to
foreigners for carrying Amerioan pas
$16,669,477.43.
ODD NAVT. sum necessary to meet pension expendi
Groceries,
Feed and
tures for the year ending June, 30, 1896,
is estimated at $140,000,000. There was a sengers and products aoross the sea
should be tamed into American hands.' FALLING OTff IN AMEBIGAN WFIBAT
We have not to day a single gun that
coold be put upon the ships, Paris or
New York, of tho International Naviga-
tion company, or on any other ship of
our reserve navy. The manufacture of
Ship bnilding, which has been
' PEOTEOTED TO BTH ANGULATION,
exports of 18,600,000 bushels and the
secretary is inclined to bolieve that
wheat may not in the future bo the staple
export cereal product of our country,
should be revived by the prospect of
visions of the present law, composing
limitations and restrictions upon banks
desiring to reduce ur inorease their circu-
lation, thns permitting Buoh inorease or
rednotion within the limit of 78 per cent
of capital to be quickly made as emer-
gency arises. In addition to the guaran-
tee fund required, it is proposed to pro-
vide a safety fund for the immediate re-
demption of the oiroulating notes of
failed banks, imposing a small annual
tax, say one-ha- lf of 1 per cent upon the
average oironlation of eaoh bank, until
the fund amounts to 5 per oent of the to-
tal circulation outstanding. When a
bank fails, its guarantee fund is to be
paid into this safety fund and its notes
are to be redeemed in the first instance
from suoh Bafety fund. Thus augmented,
any impairment of suoh a fund caused
thereby is to be made good from the im-
mediate available cash assets of said
bank; and if thess should be insufficient,
such impairment is to be made good by
pro rata assessments among the other
banks, their contributions
CONSTITUTING A FIBST LIEN ' '
upon the assets of the failed bank in
profitable employment for ships when
Produce.
IRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
guns at the Washington navy yard is
proceeding satisfactorily and none of eur
new ships will be required to wait for but that corn will oontinne to advance in built, and the Amerioan sailor should be
importance as an export on account of
the new nses to which it is constantly be
their guns or ordnance equipment.
Au important order has been by
the secretary of tho navy
the duties of the several, bureaus con
resurrected and again take his plaoe as a
hardy and industrious citizen in time of
peace and a patriotio and safo defender
of Amerioan interests in the day of con
ing appropriated.
The amount appropriated for the
weather bureau was $951,100. Of that
sum $138,500, or 14 per oent, has been
saved and is returned to the treasury. As
cerned in the construction of ships. This
order, it is believed, will secure to a
flict.
The ancient provision of our law deny
greater extent than has heretofore been
possible, the harmonious action of theConfectionery-Nu- ts. as illustration ef the usefulness of this ing
American registry to ships built
abroad, endowed by Americans, appears,
in the light ef present conditions notseveral bureaus and make the attainments
only to be a failure for good at every
point, bnt to be more a relio of barbarism
of the best results more certain. During
the past fiscal year there has been an un-
usual and pressing demand is many than scything that exists under the per
quarters of the world for the presence of
ther depredations on their part are con-
stantly growing more remotely improb-
able.
The condition of the Apacho Indians,
held as prisoners by the government for
eight years at a cost of half a million
dollars, has been changed during the
year from captivity to one which gives
them an opportunity to demonstrate their
capacity for self support and at 1 ast
partial civilization. Legislation enaoted
nt the lute session of congress gave the
war department authority to transfer the
survivors, numbering 846 from Mount
Vernon barracks, iu Alabama, to any suit-
able reservation. The department se-
lected, for their future home, the military
lands near Fart Sill, Indiun Territory,
where under military surveillance the
former prisoners have been established
in agrricultare, under conditions favor-
able to their advancement. In reoogui-tio- n
of the long and distinguished mili-
tary service and faithtul discharge of
delicate and responsible oivil duties, by
Major Genornl John M. Sohofleld, now
the general commanding the army, it is
suggested to congress that the temporary
revival of the grade of lieutenant gen-
eral, in his behalf, would boa just and
gracious act, and would permit his re-
tirement now near At hand with rank
befitting his merits.
A topic dealt with by the attorney gen-
eral of much importance is the condition
of the administration of justice iu the
Indian Territory. Tbe permanent solu-
tion of what is called ;
" THB INDIAN PBOBT,M
is probably not expected at once, but
meanwhile such ameliorations of present
conditions ns the existing system will
admit ought not to be neglected. I am
satisfied that there should be a federal
court established for the territory with
sufficient judges and that this court
should sit within the territory and have
th siime jurisdiction as to territorial
affairs as is now invested in federal
courts sitting in Arkansas and Texas.
Another subject of prrsaing moment
referred to by the attorney general is the
reorganization of the Union Pacific Rail-
road company on a basis equitable as re-
gards all private interests and as favor--
to the government as existing
will permit. The operation of a
railroad by a court through a reoelver is
an anomolous state of things which
should be terminated on all grounds, pub-
lic ancT private, at the ear.iest possible
element. The
atPOBT Or THB POSTHASTES OKNKBAL
presents a comprehensive statement of
the operations of the postaffiee depart-
ment for the last fisoal year. The re-
ceipts of the department daring the year
amoonted to $75,080,479.04 and the ex-
penditures to $84,824,414.15.
The ascertained revenues of the last
year, whioh were the basis of calculation
for the ourront year, Will be correspond-
ingly greater, though the postmaster gen-
eral states that the latest indications are
so favorable that he confidently predicts
an increase of 8 per cent in tbe revenues
of the current year oyer those ot the last
year. The expenditures increase steadily
and neeessarily with the growth and need
of the country, so that the deficiency is
AOEKCT FOB
Den Drop Canned Goods
Patent Imperial Clear
Teas and Coffees
E. Brown, involving a homestead entry in
San Jnan county in favor of Valdez,the
contestant. Valdez claimed that Brown
had not oomplied with the. law governing
homestead entries and the land court sus-
tained this contention. David Stewart
has filed with the land office a homestead
claim to eighty acres near Albuquerque.
Julian Gallegos andEsteban Aguilar have
filed similar claims to property in Mora
oounty.
Their Bread, Fie and
Cakes can't be Beat.
favor of contributing banks. : .
It is quite likely that this scheme maybe usefully amended in seme of its de-
tails, but I am satisfied it furnishes a basis
for a very great improvement in our
present banking and currency system, I
oonolude this communication, fully ap-
preciating that the responsibility for leg-
islation affecting the people of the United
States rests npon their representatives in
congress, and assuring them that whether
there be aooordance with the recommen-
dations I have made or not, 1 shall be
glad to in perfecting any leg-
islation that tends to the prosperity and
welfare of onr oonntry.
Gboveb Clevelanp.
Eiioutivh Mansion,
Deoember 8, 1894.
Keep your blood pure and healthy and
you will not have rheumatism. Hood's
Sarsaparilla givos the blood vitality and
riobness.
service, it might here be stated that the
warnings which were very generally
given of two tropical storms occurring in
September of the present year resulted in
detaining safely ij port 2,035 vessels
valued at. $36,28.9,913, laden with oargoes
of probably still greater value. -
The sanitary inspection of cattle
shipped to Europe has cost an average of
10 cents for osoh auimal, and the oost
of inspecting southern cattle and disin-
fection of cars end stock yards averages
2.7 cents por animal. The advantages to
the pnblio service of an adherence to the
PBINOIFLEB Of OIVIL BEBVICB BEFOBM
are constantly more apparent and nothing
is more enoonraglng to those in official
life, who honestly desire good govern-
ment, as the increasing appreciation by
our people of these advantages.- A vast
majority of the voters of the land are
ready to insist that the time and atten-
tion of those they select to perform the
most important publio dnties should not
be disturbed by dealing ont minor offices
and the) are growing to be unanimous in
regarding party principles instead, in
dictating the distribntion of pnblio
plaoes as rewards of partisan activity.
Numerous additional offices and plaoes
have lately ., been brought within the olvil
mission of a statute of the United States.
I reoommend its prompt repeal.
, TnB LATE BOND ISSUE. Si i
During the last month the gold reserve
in tho treasury for the porporeof redeem-
ing tho notes ef the government circulat-
ing as money in the hands of tho people
became so reduced and its further deple-
tion in the near future seemed so certain,
that, in the exercise of proper osre for
the publio welfare, it beoame neoessary to
replenish this reserve and thns maintain
popular faith in the ability and deter-
mination of the government to meet, as
agreed, its obligations. It wonld . have
been well if, in this emergenoy, authority
had existed to issue the bonds of the gov-
ernment bearing a low rate of interest
and maturing within a special period.
Bnt the oongress having failed to con-
fer snoh authority, resort was neeessarily
had to the resumption aot of 1876; and
pursuant to its provision bonds were is-
sued drawing interest at the rate ef 6 per
Telephone No. 4.
Qaite a number of suits have daring
the last few days been filed in the distriot
court. Messrs. Grunsfeld, Lindheim &
Co. have, through their attorney, Mr. R.
E. Twitohelt, sued Elias Clark by attach-
ment on an account. The F. H. Stewart
Carriage company filed suit against E. T.
Wehhar for 3S0. Mr. E. A. Fiske ren.
s to guard Americas interests. In
Janftary last, during the Brazilian insur-
rection, a large fleet was oonontratcd In
th harbor of Rio de Janeiro.
The vigorous action of Bear Admiral
Benham in protecting the personal and
commercial rights ef our citizens during
the disturbed conditions, afforded results
which will, it is believed, have a
and wholesome influence whenever,
in like circumstnnce, it may become nec-
essary for onr naval commanders to in-
terfere in behalf of oar people in foreign
ports. The war now in progress between
China and Japan has rendered it neces-
sary or expedient to dinpatoh eight ves-
sels to those waters. Both the secretary
of the navy and the secretary of the
treasury recommend the transfer of the
work of the coast survey proper to the
navy department.
THB INTEniOB DEPAHTMZNT
The public land disposed of dnring the
year amounted to 10,460,100.77 acres, in-
cluding 2,887.606 acres of Indian lands.
It is estimated that the pnblio domain
still remaining amounts to a little more
than 600,000,000 nores, excluding, bow-eve- r,
about 860,000,000 in Alaska, as well
as military reservations and railroad and
other seleotions of lands yet unadjusted.
Tbe total oash receipts for sale of lands
amounted to $2,774,285.79, inolnding
$91,981.08, received for Indian lands.
Thirty-fiv- e thousand patents were issued
for agricultural lands and 8,100 patent
wero issued to Indian allotments of their
holdings in severalty, tbe land so allotted
being inalienable by the Indian allotters
for a period of twenty-fiv- e yean after
patent.
PERSONA li.
oent per annum and maturing ten years
after the issuing, that being tbe shortest
time authorised by the act. I am glad
resents the plaintiff, Seligman Bros,
have sued Benigno 0. Hernandez and An
tonio D. Vargas on notes 'aggregating
inn. im.. .l.l-ljt- f. . .to say, however, that
on the sale ot these
bonds the premium reoeived operated to a.i. x 1113 itiaiiiitiiiH urn mnrefinnKnn nv
reduoe the rate ei interest to oe paid Dy
service rules and regnlations and some
others will probably soon be inolnded.
Tho report of the commissioners will be
submitted to congress Bnd I invite
oareful attention to tho recommendations
it oontains. ,.
the government to less than 8 per oent.
W. J, Eaton. The controversy between
Julian A. Martinez, Juan Ceoilio Rael,
Nepomueeno Abilii and Jose E. Laooms
SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
,
FURNISHINGS.
kjlts, CAPS, OLcnnBa
Also a complete Una of Bojr"i Cloth-
ing. Clothing mad to octet aa4 pw--
fl8t BtlUMUtNdi
Nothing conld be worse or mrtner
' BEMOVED FBOM SENSIBLE FINANCE
Jndge H. h. Waldo left Saturday night
for Kansas City. .
Gov. Thornton returned from Valencia
oounty on Saturday sight.
' "
Messrs. A. D. Vargas, of Ojo Caliente,
and Miguel Casias, of Cbaraita, aro in the
eity en business. - -
Mr. W. B. Twitchell is over from i.
He reports steady Cevelopment
work in the great esmp.
Judge N. B. Laughlin left last night for
Dallas, Texas, to accompany his family
back from that point.'
A NATIONAL BOABD Of HEALTH.
I am entirely oonvinced that we onght than the relations existing between the
ourrency the government has issued, the
gold held for its redemption and the
means which most be resorted to for the
not to be longer without a national board
of health charged with no other dnties
on the one hand and the Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Co. over property in Taos
county has been transferred to this coun-
ty.' The suit will be heard by Chief Joe
tioe Smith, Judge Laughlin being dis-
qualified by having been originally the
than such as pertain to tho protection of
purpose of replenishing suoh redemption;
and when impaired, even if the claim
upon this fund were confined to the
onr oonntry from the invasion of pesti-
lence and disease. This would involve
the establishment, by suoh a board of
Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
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